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judicature ACT proclaimed, jjHE EXECUTIVE OF NEWCASTLE BRANCH 
COMES INTO EFFECT TO-DAY; q^/mian BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING

Lieutenant Governor Wood Has Signed the Pro- .
clamation— Makes Necessary Appointment ot The ReP°rt of the Collectors Wa. Read, Showmg Amount.
New Judge -Sir Frederick E. Barker and Hon,' Collected of $114.70-Appointment of New Exe- 
P. A. Landry to be Chief Justices. cutive—Additional Members to Society. o-.

WILL RETIRE AFTER SERVING 
38 YEARS WITH THE L C. R.

The new Judicature Act. which will 
bring about a reorganization of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, be
comes effective :o-day.

Friday afternoon His Honor Lieuten
ant Governor Wood placed his signa
ture on a proclamation which had 
been passed by the Executive Council 
and which will be published in the 
Royal Gazette this week, bringing the 
new Act flito force to-day.

The new Judicature Act was passed 
at the last session of the Legislature 
and amends an Act with a similar 
purpose in view which was passed in 
1909. One of *he provisions of th** 
new Xct when passed was that it 
would com° into effect upon 'lie issu
ing of a proclamation to that effect.

The reorganization of the- Supreme 
Court into three Divisions, as provid
ed by the Act. will make necessary 
the appointment of a new judee an-l 
rumor has for some tim° slated Mr. 
O. S. Crocke*. M p„ for York, for this 
position Within a short time it is ex
pected that announcements will he 
made a« to the divisions *o which 
the judges will he assigned Sir 
Frederick E. Barker, the present 
Chief Justice will, of course, he the 
chief Justice of New Brunswick and 
head of Hie Courf of Appeals, and Mr. 
Justice Landry is looked upon as ‘he 
natural selection as ■» matter of, 
seniinritv for Chief Justice of tin* 
King's Bench Diyjsion.

The Act which was passed at the 
last session, is known as :lio Act to 
Amend tin* .Tu licature Act. 1909. and 
provides that the Supreme Court of 
the Province of New Brunswick shall 
hereafter consist of three divLions. 
viz:

An Appeal Division (known ps 
the Court of Appeals), with original 
and appellate jurisdiction.

j2) The Chancery Division with 
annellate jurisdiction In civil matters 
and that such appellate jurisdiction 
to the single judges thereof as is now

Five Sessions of Court of Appeals
| The Court of Appeals will hold dur
ing the year in the city of Frederic
ton five sessions to be presided over 
by three Judges. These sessions will 
commence on the second Tuesday in 
the months of February, Xpril, June. 

(September and November, and will 
I continue for such period as is neces
sary to dispose of the business before 
the Court. No Judge will sit on the 
hearing of an appeal from any pudg- 
inent or order made by himself, or oil 
the hearing of any motion for a new 
trial in any case or matter tried be
fore himself wi‘h or without a jury. 
In case a Judge of the Court of Ap
peal is unable to sit or in case there 

I should be a vacancy ill the Court, one

The annual meeting of the Execu
tive of the Newcastle Branch of the 

Canadian Bible Society was held in 
the Baptist vestry Monday evening. 
Rev. Dr. Cousins presiding. Rev. Dr. 
Harrison and Rev. S. J. Macarthur 
assistaed in the devotional exercises 
The chairman said that while there 

! were but 150 languages in all India. 
Canada had 112. Mission work was 

I being carried on in only 30 of these 
languages, the remander being left to 

I the Bible Society. In 109 years the 
! British Foreign Bible Society had cir- 
iculated 245,000,000 copies of the 
| Scriptures. It had made 60 transla
tions for the Baptist missionaries. 90 
; for the Methodists, 130 for the Pres
byte rians, and 160 fur the Anglicans. 

13000 volumes in embossed type had 
recently been supplied to thb blind. 
There were some 1100 Christian col
porteurs engaged, besides some 600 
native helpers in the East. 40 per 
cent, of Canada's annual intmicr.i ion 
of half a million were non-English 
speaking, and to each of these 
families the Bible Society aimed to 
give a copy of the Scriptures.

Mrs. James Davidson read extracts 
from Bishop Richardson's charge, cir
culated in S’. Andrew's Church last 
Sunday. The chare-* strongly depre
cated the idea in some quarters lhat 

,the Anglican Church did not favor the 
Bible Society. 15° urged the mop* 
hearty support of and co-operation

fwlth the Society, 
missionaries had received

Anglican , The total collections for 1911 made 
150 of early in 1912, were $120.11; expenses.

George A. Chesley Has Never had an Accident, No 
One Has Ever Been Killed by his Train, and He 
Has never fuen Suspended. *

After spending thirty eight years in,that capacity he has made a great

: their 184 translations of the Scrip- $7.43; net $112.68; and for 1912, $89,- 
; tures from the Bible Society. The 80; expenses $2.75; net, 87.05. 
ilate Bishop of Algoma's application Mrs. T. A. Scribner was elected to 
ito the Society from the Propagation : the Executive vice Mrs. F. N Atkin- 
of Christian Knowledge for a certain son removed to Truro, N. S.

1 translation could not be filled by the The Executive now are. 
j S. P. C. K. but had been filled by j Pres.—Mrs. Wm. Harrison 
.the Bible Society. It would be in- X*. P's—Revs. Dr. Harripon. Dr. Cou- 
! gratitude to fail to support the C. B. sins, S. J. Macarthur and XV. J. Bate, 
j S. The work of the latter also fur- j Sec.—Miss H. M. McLeod 
nishes a platform upon which the' Treas.—Mrs. O. S. Nicholson 

I Anglicans could meet and co-operate Additional members—Mrs. Janies 
with their separated bre'hem to the Davidson. Mrs. T. A. Scribner, Mrs. 
advantage of all parties. h. H. Stuart.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur said that the ;_______________
10 best sellers in fiction did no* to- rnrnCDI/*TOll 
gether fftiual the annual circulation rnEUtnlGTON MAN 
of the Bible. nr ah at pupi OCA

The report of the collectors for 1913 ULnU n I vmlLuLA
was read as follows: ----------

Collected by 
Miss McAllister 
Miss Ella O'Donnell 
Mrs. J. Robertson Allison 
Mrs. R. XXr. Crocker 

(Miss Queenie Nevin 
Miss Jean Robinson 
Mrs. T. A. Scribner 
Miss M. Davidson 
At special meetings

the continuous service of the I. C. R-, 
first as brakeman then as baggage- 
master and for the la^t thirty three 
years as conductor. GeAge A. Ches
ley, of Hampton, formerly ^f St. John, 
one of the most popular conductors 
on the road, will retire on pension a*, 
the last of this month.

His career in the employe of the l. 
C. R. has been a remarkable one. He 
has never ben suspended from his 
duty, and only on one occasion, when 
he had an arm broken, did he take a 
rest from his work Mr. Chesley has 
a* Hampton an attarctive little home, 
and, adjoining he has one of the fin
est rose gardens in the province. Here 
he and Mrs. Chesley have live! for 
the last nine years.

His two daughters are both married. 
One is Mrs. Murray Howley, of Se°ley 
street. St. John and the other, Mrs.

Mr. Hazen Richard Eatmon. a na 
$28.25 live of Fredericton, died on Friday a* 

19.05 10 Carter street. Chelsea. Mass. He 
15.00 was 50 years of age. had lived in 
14.00, New England for some years and 
10.65 had b°en ill for several months. The 
10.50 funeral was held Sunday at the 
7.75 Methodist Church, Pearl s*reet. Chel- 
4.50 sea. The interment was at Wood 
5.00 lawn cemetery. Everett. Mass.

number of acquaintances and warm 
friends.

While in charge of trains. Mr. Ches
ley has never had an accident. No 
one was ever killed or injured by hie 
train, and his friends say that he has 
been so careful at all times that he 
would put himself out to any extent 
to avoid injuring even a dog. At var
ious times he has been running in 
charge of trains in all parts of the I. 
C. R. system in the maritime provin
ces, and his train has never been in a 
wreck. His train has been held up 
by a wTeck, however, and in the re
cent Aulac wreck, the train of which 
he was in charge was delayed for fif
teen hours. His experience on the 
road gives him material for many in
teresting stories and it would be hard 
to find a more interesting story teller 
than he.

Mr. Chesley was born in St. John 
but when he was about a year old his

Expenses

Balance to be forwarded

SIR FREDERIC E. BARKER. 

Who will be Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick.

or may hereafter be given *o 
single judges.

<•»! The King's Bench Division 
with original an I appellate jur-dic
tion in single and criminal matters

ul ’he Judges from the King's Bench 
Division may !>«• summoned tu sit and 
act in the Court of Appeal.

Une of the Judges <ii the C’.iancer> 
Division will hold Chambers tor tie*

least
,uh week in the city of 

i, St. John and a Judge of the Chancery 
Division < f the Registrar will hold

and with such appellate jurisdiction transaction of bu>in- ss on j 
to the single judges 'hereof as is now tvvo ^a>"s *n XXH*'k in tin
or may hereafter he given tc 
single judges.

The Court of Appeals will consist of <'lienibr-rs in the city of Fredericton 
the Chief Justice of New Brunsw'ck 0,1 al b.-ast two days in each week,
and two of the Judges. The Chan- *n St. John three and in Fredericton
eery Division will consist of *hree <,nt* °i me Judges of the King" 
Judges. The Judges of the Court of Bench Division shall hold Chambers
Appeals will he the Judges cf the 0,1 at leas: four lays in each week.
Chancery Division. The King's Bench a,,d in Moncton one of the Judges <>* 
Division will consist of th° Chief Jus-j tin* King's Bench Division shall hold 
tlce and three other Judges. The ! Chambers on at least one day in each 
Judges of the Courts of Appeals and week. During the sessions of the 
tw’o of the Judges of the King's |Court of Appeals the Chancery Chum- 
Bench Division will reside in the city hers need not be held.

RE-OPENING OF 
S. PETER’S CHURCH

Church Again Opens for Public 
Worship After Repairs Hav

ing Been Made

Tin* li’tle cuurch of St. Peter, in 
the parish of Derby was ra-open» d 
fr-r public worship on Sunday last, 
alter having undergone consul-, ruble 
interior repairs during tli° past few 
weeks, and now presuits a very neat 
and dignified appearance.

At 11 o'clock the rector, the Rev. H. 
Tally Montgomery celebrate 1 the 
Holy Communion "and preached from 
th“ text. “the Horn* of God. and 
this is the gate of Heaven" «Gen 
XXVI11.17i emphasizing ?hn original 
and real purpose of a church and the 
due reverence that should at all times 
be shown in the house of God.

The X'en. Archdeacon Forsyth was 
the special preacher a* the evn'ng 
service. Before beginning his sermon 
after saying a dedicatory prayer he un

MISTRESS WILLS
MAID $10,000

Bart M. Duffy, of New York.
On May 10. 1876, Mr. Chesley firat i parents moved to Albert county, 

entered the employ of the I. C. R. There he lived until he was fifteen 
He was a brakeman on the train run- years of age, when he returned to St. 
ning to Point du Chene. Being an [John. He was employed in various 
ambitious young man of twenty-five, j positions there, before beginning in 
he soon won promotion in tha* railroad work. He was married about
master. After working in that three years before he started to work
capacity for about four years another;on the I. C. R. to May Anne Cowan, 
promotion was given him and h» daughter of the late John Cowan, of 
was made a conductor. His record inith North End. He lived in that city

------------------------ (these positions has been untarnished until nine years ago. when he pur-
Soup can be quickly cleared |,y j and he will leave behind him on his chased his present home at Hamp'on.

pouring it. when hot. through a mus- re,irmenf a ^rea* record. He is now He says that his little home at
lin cloth wrung out of ice water.ltI,e oldest conductor in the I. C. R. Hampton is his pride, it should be. 

$113.70 Then heat again and serve. ! service in the maritime provinces, for the rose garden adjoining has a
_______ and oife of the oldest in the I. C. R. wide reputation.

employe. Practically every conduc- All who travel on the I. C. R. will 
tor running east from St. John to- regret that Mr. Chesley is to retire 

jday was trained more or less by him. but they will agree that he has eam- 
AC ITMCII IAI I Ayr F°r the last eleven years he has been ed the right to do so and they will 

LU Y Ci | running as conductor on the Halifax wish for him and Mrs. Chesley many 
_______ express leaving at 11.30 p. m., and in years of happiness and prosperity.

114.79
1.00

MAY BE OUTCOME

J.t E.

14

gd\c

Burned Bodies of Aged Couple 
Found with Clothes Soaked 

in Kerosene

New York. Lor. 3 Mr.*.
Oc'hcut. who died Scpteic.b». t 
Lucerne. Switzerland, leaving 
:at«* of more than $l.o«)0.tMiii 
Il'U'uO to 1e r maid. Miss Louise4
Schilling, who had been in her cm- ______
lilnyimnt for many years both abroad (iardlner. Me.. Dec. $ .\f-er 
ami at No IMS Malison avenue. Mrs. discovery to-lay „f the burned bodies 
Ovth.nit xvas the widow of. William ,.f Wilfred B. Kldrldge and his wife I 
omhmit. wlm died twelve years ago. in ,h„ ki.chell of their farm hmlj„
Site owned valuable realty in this city, Litchfield. their sen. Fernald Kldridge !

Tile rest of the esta- is divided aliP, ,vas taken into custody here I 
for Iter two children. William Oot- pending an investigation. The vie-

tims were about 60 years old. The j 
police said they had apparently been I 
beaten and that kerosene had been

HIGH COST OF LIVING
INDICATION OF PROSPERITY

yei!ed ,a memorial w indow , the of
of St .lohn and one Judge of llie j Provision is made in the Act that ' parish,ünPrs memory of

bout, of San‘a Barbara. Cal., and Mrs.
Pauline Drfouillard Riggs, of Paris.
France. Mr, Oothout receives $15,000
outright, one half of the personal ef spvlnkled OVPr lh,,ir bodiet Fernald 
feels an I furniture and one liait of 8aid wlien arrested. according to -he 
the residuary estate Mrs. Riggs re- pol|(.„ ,ha[ he ,,ad bpp„ drink|„K |a8t 
celves all clothing, one half of furni- lllght, ttlat he stopped al home alld 
"ire and persenal ef)e):s and one )pft lhere at five oV,ock th,K morning 
half of the residue. The will of Mrs. j „e made no reierence to the death 
Oothout left but $5.opn to her maid. jGf ^ parents.
the amount beint doubled in a codicil ' Hp wa< takpll to Auguata and ,ock. 
In this connection ‘he will sa vs: “I e(j up
give $5.000 to Louise Schilling, a The bodies were found by neigh

bors. who. attracted by the smoke,

Hon. T. W. Crothers at Business Men’s Luncheon 
at Halifax Points to Expansion of Canada—If You 
Want Cheap Living Have Few Years Hard Times.

Halifax. Dec. 8—"To my mind, the hard work, toil, drudgery and exces- 
high cost of living is an indication sive muscular exercise, 
the the prosperity and expansion of He was glad there was no labor 
this country." declared Hon. T. VV. .trouble in Nova Scotia . All should 
Crothers. Minister of Labor, in the discourage industrial war. XVar 
course of an address on labor condi- should be confined to the brute crea
tions in Canada at the business men's tien alone. “Militarism, that mili- 
luncheon at the Queen Hotel to-day. tary tyrrany which was the curse of 

“I don't profess to be an expert Europe, has no attraction for me and

the
King's Bench Division will resi le in all matters and proceedings of which , f R... T ,, (.uthbprt a former rec-
the city of Fredericton. notice of motion or appeal la given who dipd vrrV S„.W,„ v abou- four

The Chief Jus-ice of Hie Court of Tor hearing before the Supreme Court vear9 The window is the work
Appeals will he styled the Chief Jus-jen bane alii all rules or orders nisi s e & Sons of Mon-real, and ht,s 
lice of New Brunswick and will h ve j which have been granted and which bppn admlrablv PXec„!ed: -he soft
rank an I precedence over all other .shall not have been heard or deter r„,or8 prn.,ucln, a quip, r„,f„, „„„
Judg-s of the Courts of .he Province mined before this amending act shall T|]e 3ubJert of ,he wlndoW is our
The chief Justice of the King’s have come into force, shall be heard H]ps,pd Lord r|8|n, from Tomb
Bench Division will have rank and and determined by the Court of Ap- 
preredence next after -he Chief Jus- peal an I all matters which have been 
tlce of New Brunswick while the .heard but have not been determined 
other Judge of the Court of Appeals. 1st the coming into force of this act 
and the King's B-nch Division will j shall be decided by the Court and 
have rank and precedence among Judges which heard the same and 
themselves according to their senior-1 in Igment shall be rendered therein as ln f*elln* ,erms o( ,Me a e

mail, for many years In my emolov- bor8 „!)«. attracted by -he smoke !but’ in my °P|nlon- ,lle reason tor 1 h°Pe ,or Canadians, ft is contrary’ 
ment, in ttdten of appreciation of her „ut out ,|le fi,.P before it had gained!1116 h,,<h co3t ot lhl’‘« 18 that there to the e.-.ius and education of our
............... — -■ •- much headway |ls a 8ma*ler Percentag- of people till- people. Militarism cannot thrive In

ing the soil than ever there has been Canada amidst such conditions as
faithful services." The codicil mere
ly states that the amount be $10.0o0.

Blessed Lord risin? from the Tomb 
As the veil was drawn aside the 
cli o’r Sony "On the Resurrection 
morning."

The Archdeacon In his sermon 
which was of a retrospective nature

AUTOMOBILES
NOW NUMBER 822

First Official Returns (or This 
Year Show Marked Increase 

in Autos

The police say money and «other 
valuables about the house were not 
disturbed. The Eldridges came to 
their farm about two months ago 
from Hallowell, where the older man 
had been employed as a stone cutter.

LOCAL SCHOOL REPORTS
HARKINS ACADEMY

1 Grade I—1. Jessie Mason; 
Elizab4eHi Hillf and Ethel Copp;

before. The suppy is not equal to are common to our land. And as it 
Ithe demand and consequently the was with Militarism, so it was with 
| prices go up." the industrial war."
j “If you want cheap living let's have | Mr. Crothers paid a tribute to the 
a few years of hard times." 'efficacy of the public utilities act.

I Mr. Crothers said that he did not, There had been thirty four commis- 
like the term. Minister of Labor. He ! sions in two years and only two 

I preferred to be called Minister of Play j strikes, a pretty good record he 
(The word “labor" was associated with j thought.

3,
Jessie Macarthur and George Gilles-

ity of appointment to office. | if the new act had not been passed. Rev. T. H. Cuthbert and looking back 
over the forty years since he had first 

- assisted at a service in this church he
The report from South Carolina is referred among the other rectors es- 

that the health of Hoa. Mr. Coch- i pecially to the noble work of Father 
rane, Mlnlaier of Rallweye anJ [Hudson and also referred In glowing 
Canals, is Improving, and It is expect-1 t|irma -° the deel> and laall'*8 worl1 
ed lhat In a short time he will be bo"1 from a spiritual and temporal
able to return to his duties This l>olnt of vlew done b* ,he R,-v H H
will be accepted as good news, says' Hlity- He a,s° congratulated the 
the Montreal Gazette. Mr . Cochran-' congregation upon -he Interest they 
as a Minister has worked hard to make were «bowing In church life by hav- 
Ihe services he controls what -hey ln* ,llelr church so beautifully restor-

_________ ought to be. More than most of his ed-
! predecessors he has sought to ac- At the morning service during the 

London. Dec. 8 The New „ua|nt himself with the works under Offertory Master James Best sang
legls alive council has passed the h|g con|ro, anJ hes travelled much *'">' beautifully "If ye your heaits"
naval bill, without opposition or and Btudjed hard on the problems ,rom "üüJab" and In the evening sang
amendment, and all party distinctions prpeented Hlg 8Uece88 on ,he llnp8 very effectively as a solo "O for a
!-™-!...ber.n _l?_n-nred, l"..,11!!, S“*ree] he laid down would be a success for rl"’*-r "alk »"h Ood ” Mester Best.

NEW ZEALAND 
PASSED NAVAL BILL

Measure Passed Both Branches 
of the Legislature Without 

Opposition

ACQUITTED OF 
MURDER CHARGE

CONSERVATIVE
WINS ELECTIONThe first official statement from the pie.

Provincial Department of Public Grade II—X’iola Dutcher. Harold 
Works for 1913 indicates a steady in- Barron, Margaret McKenzie.
crease in the number of automobiles Grade III—1. Florence Cassidy; 2. . n. . , , _ • | _
in use in New Brunswick. Billy Ronan; 3, Walter Stuart and|JU0Q6 UlSmiSSfid tll6 I riSOflCT | Wa W. lOStDI* uhOSCH III III*

| The number of cars registered In the John Robertson.
: province during the present year was I Grade V—1. Joe Campbell and 
822, as compared with 600 in 1912, j Arthur Major; 2. Edwin Stuart and 
while there were 41 motor cycles re-; Muriel Scribner; 3, Tofik Syak and 
gistered as compared with 15 in 1912 Janie Matheson.

chorus of approval, says the 
correspondent.

Sir William Hall Jones has con-| 
gratulated the Government on the is 
sue. saying that interviews which he

business methods and in the in*erest w^° *8 ^ie 8on °* t*le Rev. XV. E.
of the country. Be8t- of Harcourt, is a typical Eng

lish chorister, and was for some time 
solo boy In the choir of a large church 

The Now Brunswick AiComobilejin the OM Country. He possess a 
had had with high naval authorities !/ssoclaticn met on Friday owning beautifully sweet and clear voice and 
when he was high commissioner, had and it was decided to have the auto-1 has been well trained how to use I» 
convinced him of the necessity of mobile show this year from January to the best advantage, 
some such steps as the Government 14 to 21. Mr. T. M. Wilcox, cf Toron-1 —
now proposed, and he wholly approv- to. the promoter of last year's show. The importation of flnearms into

—almost three times as many this Grade VI—Helen MacMchael,
year. (Hubert Murphy and Josie Jeffrey.

The number of cars registered Grade VII—1. Elva McCurdv; 2. 
outside of car owners has also shown Marian Macarthur; 3. Jack Nichol

son.
Grade VIII—Annie Bell, Lars

Oouist. Ida Dutcher.
Grade IX—1. Douglas Thompson; 

2. Muriel Atchison; 3, Nan Nicholson 
Grade XI—1. Ruth Bpnson: 2. Cecil 

McWilllam; 3. Marion Rundle.

Without asking for his 
Defence

a marked Increase, there being 2C0 li
censed chauffeurs In 1913 as compar
ed with 140 last year. There are 15 
licensed automobile dealers doing 
business in the province, a slight in
crease over the previous year.

With the increased number of regis
tered cars and moto cycles and li
censed chauffeurs there has been an 
increase in the department's receipts 

I under the Motor X'ehicle Law.» In 1912 
(about $8.400 was received from this 
source, while this year the receipts 
will be about $3,000 more and will 
pass the $11.000 mark.

ed of the Government's memorandum was present 
on the question of naval defence. John Globe.

at the meeting.—St. Ireland has been forbidden by Royal 
proclamation.

Read the Advts In this issue of The 
Advocate.

Shelbyvill®, Dec. 9—Judge Blair to
day instructed the jury to dismiss the 
case against Dr. William B. Cra'g, 
charged with the murder of Dr. Hel
ena Knabe, at Indianapolis, on Octo
ber 23. 1911.

The motion to dismiss the case was 
made by attorney Spain for the de-

lands Constituency—Nearly 
Doubles Vote Polled by 

Liberal Candidate
Vancouver, B. C. Dec. 7—W. W. 

Foster, Conservative, was elected at 
Saturday's by-electfon in Islands con
stituency, where a vacancy was caus
ed by the elevation of A. E. Mo 
Phillips to the Supreme Court bench.

y-' ‘ J Foster *ot 4if votes: Hamilton, L/ib-fendant yesterday, when the State ro8ter *°l * .
eral 265; Maude, Independent, 24, concluded its evidence. erBI* " ...

_. . . , ,, , and there was quite a bit of bettingThe suden termination of the easel*11™
was not unexpected by those who^
have watched the progress of . ,

, , , , , , . .. paigned the district,trial. If is believed that tlx.»'”1111* Ja COHP ; For many years Foster has been 
had failed to make as stro** a cost . . . . ... . .

, . ^ « v l. dean of the deputy minister of public works inagainst Dr. Craig, who ** utdn m tny I .
^____ .. t-.it___tnp pnvprnmAni

George Ash, a 17 year old colored 
youth was committed for trial Satur
day on a charge of murder. The vic
tim was John Ruidock, another color- -..x,

. ........ . , at Indian- lhe government.ed boy who was shot on November In. Indian veterinary _____
It was claimed at 4he time that*the apolls. as It had 0redicted. 

occidental

the result. Sir Richard MeBrlde 
and several of his ministers cam-

shooting was 
then evidence wa?

hut since 
accumulated bv

David Burke, leading insurance
Civil employes will be paid man Montreal, is dead, aged 63.

the crown and Ash is now 
with the crime of murder.

charged ten d^s -early,to give them Christ-

V
A man comes off the water waggon - 

.on an aeroplane and goes back on foot
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I OWE MY LIFE TO 
FRUIT-HIVES”
Tfesr DM Me I 

Otter Tn
6ocd Than All 

his CoehiaeA

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST I 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

Switzerland in V12 exported 
broidery valued at $43,402,777.

1 An exchange remarks that if the ] After seven years < f effort ar. 
price of beef continues to soar, a American expert has e. ablismd in : 
cow will be a better investment than Uruguay one of the largest and best !

H0TE1A MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHILAN, Manager.

! real estate. Looks like a good steer.
Augustus Ko gel dug up two cloth 

bags containing 8.000 3 cent and a I * * * * * *
smaller quantity of 2 con. pieces «hou f Thp RepuMic of folu nbia require 
working on his farm near Sharon lumbermen wbo cut ce.lar and
Penn- liogany *o plant young trees of th<

* * * * ' * same species in the cut over spaces.

There were 500 guests at the ("hi- * * » » • -
”eee christening of Dick Walt Hoy. I T||(, gir|s „f |he S:at(,

equipped veterinary colleges the

Palmerston, C*t.. June 20th. 1013 
4‘I really believelhat I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. } Ever since child
hood, 1 have beenj under the care of 
physicians and ha ve Been paying doctors’ 
bills. I was so sic la and worn out lhat 
people on the street tften asked me if I 
thought I could get along without help. 
The same old stomlch trouble and 
distressing headache* nearly drove me 
wild. Some time agi I got a box of

___ D___ __ __ _____ Industrial
(son of a Chicago importing merchant. Schoo| jn j^nea^er, pa.. are busy 
;The entire affair which occupied three jthe foundation for a new 
days and included as many banquets. bui|ding which to be erected soon, 
cost his father $2.00(1. The girls volun'eered to do the work

****** and seem to enjoy it.

It is estimated that the waiters in ••••*•
the restaurants and hotels of < lr.cagc | pourteen hundred women are to act 
receive $34.000 a day in tips. The as 0(fjcja]s jn Chicago at a conint 
average attendance of those who electjon There will be 700 judge: 
generally give a tip is estimated a an(j 700 clerks, one woman being as- 
10,000. and the average tip is 20 cents. •Kjgnet] ?0 each voting precinct.

After six years* mental derangenr n" 
caused by a sickness. James H< bron 
of New York City, suddenly recovered 
his memory and his mental facul'ier 
when lie struck hij head in a sev»r* 
fall which he had.

Workmen in tearing down an old 
building in Lawrence, Mass, recently 
uncovered what bad been once an 
outside wall, on which was a handbill 
dated 1853. and calling cn all Whigs 
to meet in their ward meeting places

pa
Absoli

Joseph Mitchell, a resident of Tulen 
Ok., saved a man’s life 30 years ago 

. m in a runaway hors? acciJent. Las?
week he received notice that the 

..... . A. ( aluster. called the eooseman man had died and left him a large 
Spain, called ojen. and which lias be- of tjie Cumberland River.” has just ac- share in $75.000 as

(elyPure
ROYAL—the most celebrated 
of all the baking-powders in 
the world—celebrated 1er Its 
great leavening strength and 
purity. It makes ydeir cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc, heplthluL it 
insures you against 
all forms d adultérai 
go with the low priced 1

Most Luxunpus and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick

NEWCASTLEjIfiramichi.N.B.

EL M I Rl M I C H I

Cnnhx-iinn in | 
!-jrm>kd

is r,f it;iik •:

-Tk i:.an-.f t!i

shill}: 1*1 ix i!« £<•< on tng ShM

Saittfh Kf«on-e 
v tv S:aLI«- in Conner::

Rates $2.00 and $2.50 a Day

Removal Notice

The liquor manufactured in Malaga.

Froit-a-tiw" end fye first box did gun to meet with some favor in he 'complished an unusual feat in drivine
nrrxon win L..... d.l.nti#..] ... ... 1

reward.
( good. My husband was delighted 

and advised a continuation of their use. 
•4Fruit-a-tlves*' completely cured me.

Today, I am feeling 16tie. and a phy
sician meeting me on thfc street, noticed 
my improved appearance and asked me 
the reason. I replied, “I am taking 
Fruit-a-tives’. He #aid. “Well, if 
“Frait-a-tives” are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for vou than I can”.

Mrs. h. s. Williams.
•’Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

I nited Spates under that n«me. is a floci( Qf 2.400 geese 45 miles, from
really a sweet anisette, colorless, and tlie farm on which they were raised. An estimai» based on the value of
containing 38 to 40 per cent, of al- Glasgow Kv where thev were importations and home manufactures . ... , . . ,

. . ° uiah,!U ■ , . „ .... This privilege has been given the men be applied to care for Ins horses an
cohol. shipped to the markets. places the value of toys that the chil

li ereaf ter tlie wives of all carmen ' Charles F. WrihtXa wealthy bank 
on the New York City Railway Lines er of Boston. 1' ft $76-000 in trust to 
will be allowed to ride free of charge his brother. the inccnie of which is to

This is to give notiij 
fice cf the undersign* 
moved to the new Coul 

E. P. WII 
CecretJ

for the County of N<1

that the of- 
has been re- 
House. 

LISTON, 
y Treasurer 
Cumberland.

4»0

***'*• I *»•*••
After an experience which has last- The Citv of publin has 21.000 on** 

ed for two years, the city of Gardiner. room tenements, one of which is oc- 
Me by a vo*e of 51 « o 435. decided CUpjej hv jeS8 than four persons. Six

dren of the United S'ates have /had 
this season, or are to get on Chrs’inas 
at $20.000.000.

as a Thanksgiving presen*, 
president of the company. >

fre.n the dog 3 while
monuments to

they are alive, and 

them while they
for MORTGAGE SALE

To George D. St

Chicago is looking for a Chris'mas 
tree for its municipal festival. The 
tr^e must be at teast 75 feet high, 
and will s*and on a pedestal in 
Grand Park. The entire lake front 
will he decorated with trees and elec
tric lights for the occasion.

against a continuous of the commis- thousand five hundred have four, five Vestal Centre, a town near Bing 
sion form of government. Gardiner or sjx tenants. 1,431 have seven, eight hamton. N. Y.. has a unique age re-
has thus far been the only Maine ci*y j^. nine 45 rooms hold 10 persons ("ord. The village has 63 inhabitant
to adopt the commission plan. apiece. 16 hold 11 and five 12. <>f whom 12 are school chud'-m. *)i"

^ m the remainder 20 are uur> »ht»i. 7*»
years old. and only two were no* born

When Jasper Rainey was given a 20, A Christmas tree was recently ship- jn yorfc state,
year sentence to the Kansas State ped from Franklin. Penn., to a city in
penitentiary at Leavenworth, lie took Ohio by parcel post. The tree was
a vow never to speak as long as In*,bound so tightly that its growth was Denver has a perfect policeman. At
was inside the prison. He was re- but four inches but-he postmaster had a^ events he receiv d
leased recently on parole, and broke to cut off a part of its length *o make in bis physical examination. He Mir. When he recovereu lie was com-

According to a bulletin now obtain- his silence only after being informe 1 it come within the requirements. stands six feet .-even inches high, an 1 pletely cure 1 of stammering, to which

Stewart, his wife.

rart. of the Parish

umberland. in the
A church in Birmingham. England. Brunswick. Trade, 

has been lef* $500 by one of ifs par- 
ishoners. the sum to be used in shut
ting out the sunlight which always 
came through a certain window and

of Blackville. in trçe County of North- 
Province of New

whom it may con ern:
Notice is liereb given that und»r

and by virtue of

WOOD-USING •
INDUSTRIES

annoyerf him when lie was attending lajned in a cerlai]
the services.

power of sale con- 
indenture of Mort

gage. bearing dadp the eleventh day
Gustave Reinfb* h was kicked vio

lently in the neck by a cow while
of October, A. D.,

able from the Forestry Branch. Ot
tawa, 807.456,000 feet board measure, 
of wood were used by thirty eight dif
ferent industries in the manufacture 
of all sorts of finished products, from 
spools to ships. The value of 'he 
wood so used, as purchased in the 
rough, represented a total of $19.161.- 
384, and the capital engaged in these 
industries (which do not include saw
mills. etc.l. together with the labour 
engaged in the manufacture of these 
finished products, represents a v ry 
important economic asset to tlie re
sources of rhe province.

Thirty four iifferc nt kinds of wood 
were used, chief of which was pine, 
representing 21.7 per cent of the total 
end costing, on the average. $25.60 
per thousand feet, board measure. 
Good, clear, white pine, however, is 
becoming comparatively scarce and it 
is being increasingly substituted by 
spruce, which costs little more than 
half as much, being one of the cheap
est woods on the market. I* is signi
ficant to note tha* only six native 
specif s were purchased entirely with
in th» Province, considerably over $5.- 
fiOO.000 being paid for imported wood.

The bulletin contains fer'y tliroV

that the parol» had been granted. weighs 204 pounds, and has a notable 
t m m m m record in athletics, being an exprr

While Ploughing recently. !.. It Kwlmmrr and h-v|nB .;boni. in foc:.
Twenty five years ago John Wolf Spaulding ploughed into a turtle’s |jaJj

built a church at Carona. Md.. in ‘he nest in Weatliersfield (’entre. Yt . and
(’umberland Mountains for the ben- found 54 eggs. Fight of them line
efit of those working in sawmills near hatched into tiny turtles, which at * ^,p s,,rP*l,s < n l-1 “ Intcr'-etrn:!1 til
there. Sine» then the mills have been very lively. considéra by exceed the m-liicu dollar
abandoned and as the church is not ,»**». mark this year. La?t y-ar the sur
in use Wolf has moved the church 260 pIus of ea'*1'n"s o'er operating e\-
niiles to Cedarcroft. Md. Th» church Sixty colored families from Parse is. penses almost reacht d the million 
occupies a space 50 fe»t by 100 feet. Kan., are to leave soon for Golden mark Since th< n the rates have
contains 35.000 feet cf lumber and üate- VV(,=l Africa, where they will b«4>n raise J and tli * traffic has inc rea-

A landowner living near Paris k°pt 
mark of 100 milking on his farm in Redwood Falls his savings hidden in sacks of corn an<i ( liarlo,,e E

and then in an afack of absent mind- part- an<^ James 
edness sent the corn to the mill to b» of Blackville a 
ground. When lie thought of 
monev and went to the mill his e<* in tl,e 
wealth had been ground into powder. Deeds, in and

lie had been subject because of an in
firmity of tlie» throat.

and Charlotte E. 
and to all others

1898. and made be
tween the said (feorge D. Stewart 

Stewart of the one 
Bean, of the Parish
oresaid. Merchant, 

Ijjg Mortgagee of theJsecond part, register- 
of the Registrar of

At San Diego. Cal.. Lieutenants E. 
L. Ellington and H. M. Kelly, first 
division army aviation corps, were 
killed in a fall of about eiglvy feet in 
in an aeroplane. The accident occur- 
rt d across tlie bay from San Di«*go on 
the ground cf ‘lie army school on 
North Island.

When Gilbert Somerset of Los An
geles. Calf., received a notice that an 
unstamped letter addressed to him

of Northumberlai 
pages 301. 302. 
berrd 195 in sail 

for the purpo*

1 jr the said County 
id. in volume 74. on 
3 and 304. and num- 

volume. there will, 
of satisfying the

moneys secured >y said Indenture of
office Mortgage defauli having been made

was takoii to pieces for transpnra'on.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

form a colcnv. They will be merely 
the first of a large number who will 
found a large city in their new home

hy ’oral opplicatii n. as they cannot Governor Colquitt healed an an 
reach tlie diseased portion of the ear. n»a1 turkey parade held in Cuero.

Texas, in which 5.u00 live turkevs

tables, containing summarized an 3 de- ou* u n are caused

There is onl>i one way to cure deaf
ness. and thati is by constitutional re
medies Deafness is cans* 1 by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining 
•if the Eustacfiipn Tube. When thi^ 
tube is inflamêd you have a rumbling 
-ound or impeffect hearing, and wlmn 
it is entirely Closed. Deafness is *lie 
result, and unless the inflemmaticn 
can be taken qut and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever: nine cases 

by Catarrh.

were led through the streets in bands 
of 10b. One of tliem drew a bain 
carriage in which was a small child.

The r-vised < 
crop for 1913 i- 
975 bushels, a 
ciea ;e ovi-r tlie

stimate i f Japan’s rice 
now placed at 260.933.- 
12.OÔ0.Ù06 bushel in 
f rop of 1912. and over

ed.

Five hor-« - b aongRg U> c1' i-Tn< 
Ka-g’a ’ *r a famnr living m ar Oric i- 
ville. disappeared frr m ih- 
pastur». The owner, thinking *h 
animals t i Inv- néeii • ’«.p n. notified 
the shet iff. but seme four da vs afiC" 
hastened with a net: - •• to dise»ti,!ivi» 
tlie s* arch because he hid f< un i hi - 

Jiorsfs. The animals wi re slowly ••••*- 
ing tlieir way • t:* of a straw shed 
which had collapsed after thev had 
taken shelti r un.1er il.

had been d»nosited in ’lie pc*
there he d 1 rot think it wor‘h while payment thereof, be sold by pub- 
t» furni-’i 2 ci-* for its transportation, lie auction, in font.of the Post Of- 
but a second notice induce I him to fire, in the Tov n 
provid» a stamo. The letter ccn’ain- the said County
ed a check for $1193.

A mill worker in Pittsburg. Penn 
gave the po.-t of:h i authorities i f th 
city much trouble by moving 
Unies in two years. Each, time he mov
ed lie carried with him a s*re*»t num
ber tag. .‘hiii. which !.-* put on the door 
of !hs new house, r* trardîess of its 
real location on the <*ret t.

at twelve o’clock 
twelfth day of

; hh-id band wheel \vh 
installing at a cas ve*I 
broke loose and rolled

14.oon.nuo bushels 
annual veld.

above the aver;:g ; Chca»o give 
hat there are u 

72.929 hors.

» l’n: ' i - 
the ui’er'.sjinc fac** 

iw employed in Clilea 
: cif only 287 less than

A 3.0,
workmen wer 
in Bolivar. <> 
down a hi!! about 1J “i feet long, leap 
ing a* ’lines C.vetitv feet in»o_the air. 
On ’lie way if Vr■’loll.-! 
fencos and passed tb^y 
heu -e leaving it in matchwood.

A Catholic cathedral, r-ps-?n<r in tli» 
five nf iglihorh.ecd » f half a milic-n do’Iars 

and an Archbishop’s re side n °» in 
kenning v i*h th» arch:‘°ctural h* -mv 
of the cathedral, will b-1 s;arte,l in 
Edmonton ep.rîy next Soring, accord
ing to the announcement of hi c Grace 
Arehbishc n Legal. o< S Albert. In 
a ldition to rite cathedral, it is p”r nos- 
cd to erect thirteen smaller churche« 
in various parts of the city n»xt year

Indenture

of Newcastle, in 
of Northumberland, 
nocn. on Friday the 
December next, the

lands and prenii es described in the
Mortgage as fol-

“ALL that certain lot. piece or par
cel of land situat|. lying and being in
the Parish of 
Lcckstead 
No. 1«»8 con 
less on the 
the nortli by 
Ferguson, on 
Lands, and being 
presently in the 
George D. Stew 
Stewart, his 
they presently 
quarter acre of land

of Blackville aforesaid. 
Settlement, known as L< 
itaininft 100 acres more i 
west of Highway Road, c 

ir lan^s os 
the ^ wes 
tig tiif 
occep

wife, 
y rosid<|:

owned by Alex, 
est by Crown 

same property 
pat ion of the said 
nd Charlotte R 
nd upon which 

AI^SO onf'- 
m north side of

tailed information regarding the 
quantity, value, kind and source of 
supply of the woods used in each in
dustry. Short descriptions of each 
species with a li-t of their uses are 
also included and suggestions are 
made as to the utilization of waste, 
whi’e the appendix contains a classifi
ed directory of all tlie manufacturers.

which is nothipg but an inflame J con- A Chicago judge lie* ring the cas» 
dition of the mucous surfaces of a medicine vendor, promised to

W» will give One Hundred Dollars treat tlie prisoner lenien’ly if lie
for any cas» of Deafness (caused by would demonstrate the efficacy of his 
catarrh » that cannot be cured by hair tonic on two bald headed law-
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir- .vers. Tin* prisoner replied : "No use

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
JUSTUS FAIRIEY, JR.

Well Known Bowstown Man 
Dropped Dead While Shaving

culars. free.
F. J CHENEY & CO. Toledo. O 

Sold by Drogeists. 75c.
Take Hall’rf Family Pills for con

stipation.

Vt'dttered hy the tragic fit» « f l.e 
.■Sénat expedition. Sir 'Err * t ’ h 
i'll, the famous Antartic exp’-rer. 
who had reached the farthest South 
before Captain Amundeen discovered 
the Sou’ll Pole, announces that he is 
planning another South Pole dash to 
take place within two years. Al
though the plans for lie expedition 
are not eemph ted. it 
Ernest will follow the 
Captan Scott.

judee. Heads addicted to splitting 
hairs never respond to modern treat
ment." Sentence was pronounced.

a year aco. In Boston tlie number of 
hors, s is oniv 5»» less *!ian t»n years 
«°go. Minneapolis Iris l."8 more, an* 
St. Louis 72u more firm In age
.Inasmuch as the driving a"d
carriage hor*-»» has disatw arid, file 
figurt s siiow that more draft hors»* 
are iri use todav than ner befeiv 
motor vehicles no’v.i'hstanding.

The growth of tin* automobile and 
motor boat habit in Canada is refloct-

(iForgn Wilson, a New York busi
ness man. lias built a 1mm - for him
self tm the wreck of a ship off Staten 
Tsbmd. Tlie hou«p '«rttins • wo 
rooms. Ins unexcelled sunlight and a 
fine view of the harbor. It is . U!.. j 
llPualiy by boat, but there is a cable 
read 250 feet long which is used in 
time of storm or in winter.

Justus Fairley. Jr., of Boiestown. 
dropped dead at his home Thursday 
morning while shaving. Heart disease 
was the cause of death. He was six
ty years of age an I a brother c; the 
late J. S. Fairley, the well known lum
berman. Deceased had been in Fred
ericton oil Tuesday in his usual good been shaving the upper lip. and this 
health returning home that night, against the regulations. The War Of-1 
Three sons survive—Harry, on lie fi<*e has just issued a special notice 
editorial staff of the Minneapolis calling upon them to grow moustaches! 
Herald: Clarence, with ’lie C. P. R. again at once. Only 1 regimen

In Nettle ton. Kan., there is a d: ? 
is believed Sir which meets the two diilv mail 
route taken by trains, catches tlie mail pouch which 

is thrown from them, and carries it to 
****** the store where his owner is post mi s-

tress. He pays no attention to the Ofileers in the Australian armv have , , 1,1
other trains which pass through, and

j seems »o understand the whistle of 
the mail train.

Tinioith. the bic elephant who bore 
veral ,?lt* Yin roy of India and Lady Hard 

i- J»g at the time of their attempted a - 
sina’cn. and who. despite his

wounds, did not budge in the excite- Highway Road bounded on Church 
mi nt. has been officially pension»d by i^nd. on the east andl by James Dale 
ilw« Indian Government. The pension on the west containing in all % acre 
v ill suffice for "food and attendance." with butcher shop and yce house." 

ed in The trebling of -he imports of the first Item prehal,tr being the! Together with all atid singular the 
gl!cl:"" <,urlug ,h“ la<l n’ral >* ar larg,‘r r, r <‘l*1p!innt In a cottntrv 'buildings and Improve aenta thereon.
Tlie total value of the ttnmilliie li.i- where food ia scarce and the oopula and the rights, memb ,rs. privileges,
ported Utirinc the year was #5.SIfi.tiiit lien treat. As Tlmouh Is only :iu. and hereditaments and api urtenances to
as eompar-d with tl.m.olS for the tlephaots a-e long lived, lie may Le- the same belonging or |n any wla»
preceding twelve months. 'em» the world s oldest pensioner. appertaining, or with die same had.
.........   1 1 —■ - ■ held, used or enjoyed, $nd the rever

sion and reversions, reminder and 
remainders, rents, issues and pro
fits thereof.

DA.TED this sixth daj of Ocuber, 
A. D . 1913

SIMON BEAN*

JANE BEAN, i
! Administrators of the Estate and 
Effects of the above named Mort
gagee James Bean. 41-10

ALL—THE—WAY—BY—WATER

r-r 1

in Montreal, and Walter at lionie.

In a park in Berlin, umbrellas rais
ed on high potes are used to keep the
sun off young trees,which have been ’0U"T bea,rd"‘" boy8' „ „ 
6et out ,i*self at the battle of Kolin.

IF TOUR CHILD CROSS, 
FEVERISH, 00N8TIPATED

-r-
x>k Mother! If tàngue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowi Is with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

a well, playful child igain.
flick children need i t be coaxed to 

take this harmless "fruit laxative.’ 
Millions J|f mothers 1 cep it handy be
cause they know it action on tho 
stomach, liver and Ifiwels Is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist tor a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syri p of Figs," which 
contains directions fod babies, children 
of all ages and for g^own ups.

he At Laurel, i^ong Island, the four 
14th Dragoons, or Windschgraettzers, (year ol J son of Mrs. John Kcpac. of 
has the privilege of using the razor | that place the other day chopped off 
on the upper lip. This dales from j three fingers from the right hand of 
1757, when the regiment, composed of James, his year and a half old 

distinguished brother. Mrs. Kopac had left the 
Since children in the care of a* older sister, 

then none of its officers had worn a All were playing near the wood pile 
moustache and the habit had grad- j and the girl left her charges for a 
ually crept Into other regiments. The,few moments. She returned just in 
Fourteenth will go on shaving. The ! time to see, but not to prevent, the 

.War Office's edict has caused a good .mutilation of the baby's hand. I]
jdeal of grun.iiTing in all regiments.

; ’ * * * * j What is claimed to be th° longest
j Between now and January 9 the j homeward bound pennant ever
Federal Cabinet will have to c* »cide | brough’ in on an American ship flut-1

Mothers can rest asy after giving the fate of nine murderers undei s°n- tered from the mizzen truck of the
"California Syrup of ’"igs," because In ! tence of death. They ar» Paul Spllrv little cruiser Albany when she s*eam- j
îoSîWbneUInd8ltermei ttaftoS gently ,rn' Xew We-tnlnlst-r. December 12; ed into Bremerton navy yard on Puget 

moves out of the bow ?ls, and you have |,,PSri® J tenir»-.• t. J. Princo Albert. De- j Sound a few days ago. The pennant j
cember 17: Victor Pople. Winnipeg. 
December 19; Jerrv Mulvlhlll, Ne*v 

: Westminster. December 29: Peter 
!Koccma. Rv Ibury. December 29: John 
Lynn. Kamloops, December 29: LcJer- 

I eenson. Cliixton. B. ('.. December 29: 
j William Campbell. Montreal, Decem
ber 20. and Cn*c Bruno. F< ^na. B. C.. 
Ian. f

was 475 feet long and was made from 
*he finest China silk. When the Al
bany's engines came to a stop lie 
had beer in foreign service three 
years and four months, and had ended 
a cruise of 56.000 miles. On Die I 
homeward passage from Shanghai she 
passed through a typhoon in the Japan 
Rea, and three gales in the Pacific.

ir(
mi
OKING

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 

Ldone. This world-famous 
irand ma^now be had at 
Ml tobacconists for 15c. 

er cut.

( Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares
NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON

First Class .........................................  $9.55
Second Class ..........................................799
State Room ............................................ 1 00

Leave at. join at 9.00 a. m„ Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton,

Returning leave Central Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesd tys and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m„ and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas'port and 
St. John

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct service between Portland 

and New York.
Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesday], 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.
Fare $3.00 each way.

Through tickets at proportionately 
ow rates, on sale it all railway éta
lons, and baggage checked through 
0 destination.

U R. THOMPSON, T. F. * P. A.
E. £leming. Agent,

St. John. N. B.
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^tpaipy POULTRY!
YARD

Domestic Birds
Many and varied are the publica

tions devoted to the interests of poul
try culture, and one of the beet is the dairy division, Ottawa, showing

Does Each Cow Pay?

Seme records of total production 
for the last seven months sent in to

Autumn and Spring Manuring j Bacteria in Milk
The application of manures takes1 Fortunately for the milk producer, j 

place in the autumn and spring, and it has been shown that there is no re- trcduced in Canada, it will be

Parcel Post and Poultry

“Domestic Birds," by J. H, Robinson, 
author of “Principles and Practice of 

j Poultry Culture." Mr. Robinson is a 
j poultry e liter of consderable repute,
| and during the lafew years has pro- 
; duced several books on poultry cul
ture. His la*est book is especially 

! adapted for college and school work, 
las well as being a very readable 
I book for the practical. In his preface old, calved 2nd 
! he remarks, “the obiect is to tell in pounis of fat, i

how individual cows on adjoining 
farms vary in real earning capacity, 
will be of both interest to the average 
farmer and of valuQfto men who are 
planning for better results next year. I 

A ten year old cow that calved on 
March 12 has given since then just ! 
2.812 pounds of milk and only 102 
pounds of fat. A neighboring 7 year:

April, gave 6,420 j 
little more than j

try a Packet, put it to
in your own Tea-pot and your t&Siv^ 
will be captivated in five minutes

; plain language the things that every- twict* as much. In another contrast-j 
When*the parcel post system is in- jone ought to know about poultry, ed pair in Glengarry, an eight year 

a most j pigeons and cage birds, to reach fun- .old calved 6th April gave only 3,394 '

BLACK OR . . 
NATURAL GREEN

PRESERVED AND SOLD ONLY 
IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS.

be applied in the autumn and some in sediment in milk and the number of try. Strictly fresh eggs and specially j they will be fixed in the mind, fn ex-
the spring is worthy of consideration, bacteria. The commonest forms of fattened poultry may be mailed direct :cjte interest in the subject wh«re ,gave
says an English journal. bacteria found In the sedim-nt from frem the producer to the consumer. |none existed, anl to direct enthu- pounds of fat. or again

milk are streptococci and leucocyies. The farmer and the city man will be:sjos.m n(ong right lines. While the twice as much milk,
and where the latter are pre<°nt in [neighbors. Eggs may be laid on a demand has been almost wholly for a Have these two owners

-V

Farmyard manure and low class or
ganic manures, such as shoddies, wool

, . j During the last month eggs were \ Portugal is planning to reorganize
* 11 e ® 'e year ° ve “ 1 ‘ j selling for $1 a dozen in Brazil, and itfc army and navy at a cost of $80,-

,.280 pounds of milk and 241)for u cents „ do2en Australla. ,,04,000.
more than

waste, fish heads and similar refuse large numbers they are regarded as farm one hundred miles from the city poultry book, pige ns and-cage birds such poor cows the wrong type of I
materials, should as a rule be applied 
before the winter sets in. so that 
There is time for their decomposition 
and conversion into available plant 
food when the crops require nourish
ment in the spring. Speaking in a 
general way. the time for application 
depends on the different requirements 

•of the corps.
Manures may be divided into two

classes:
1. Those quickly available, contain-

one day and the next morning for ;are included, because thev a»*e of more cows is it the old placid contentment !
breakfast the city man enjoys e»T*s interest than som« kinds of poultry with “average” yields, which are

traton certainly does remove some of x'are not twen.y four hours old. and befter adapted than any other liable to degenerate so quickly
the bacteria from milk, but not much, Tlie introduction of the parcel post kind to th® conditions of city life." poor yields? An income from

pus cells.
It has been demonstra‘°d that fit-1

of course, because these rfiicro organ
isms ^Bo small—some of them are 
only o*phventy five thousandth par* 
of an inch in length—and they will 
pass through any materai that is to 
the slighest extent porous. As a rule

system will mean much for he poul-1 Thn book is well worth *\vhile for milk of one <cow of only $28. when an- 
trymen and farmers near the larger i ti1P farmer an 1 poultrvman. It is other adjoining cow earns $72 as seen 
cities. The yearly income from th® published bv Ginn and Company. Bos- above, cannot be considered satisfac- 
average farms will be greatly increas-1ten, Mass.—M. A. J. tory when a man is supposed to be
eJ. Furthermore, it will mean much ! 
better satisfaction for the consumer.

the greatest proportion of bacteria in berau5e he can KPt a suPerlor 1“aU‘>'
of goods which do not cost him any 
more an 1 are delivered immediaMv.

milk finds an origin in the litter in the 
ing nitrogen. phospha*es. and potash row «beds, and much of the sediment 
in a form soluble, and therefore im- in milk comes from fhe same source, 
mediately effective. | If for example, peat is u^d as li*ter.

2. Tlie slowly available, «'ontai’iing as many as two million bacteria mav 
■the elements of plant food in a eorVi- be found per gram of milk. It was al- 
tion that necessitates transformation • o found, in a series of *ests by a 
in the soil either by bacterial client- famous German bacteriologist, thrv 
ical. or physical agencies requiring good straw litter produced seven and ducts direct 
more or less time before the plant.- a half million bacteria per gram of 
can assimilate them. mi'k. whil® bad straw produced ten

Moreover it will bp understood that millions per erm. Much of the bn»- 
autumn sown crops which are a long teria contamina’ion of milk is 
time in tlm ground ar® in a posithm du® to the use of lirty milk pails and 
to utilize the more slow’v nchnz ma- other men-ils. Thus with a 
nures. but even they benefit by a lit- ed milk pail, the number of bacteria 
tie ac»fve fertilizer as a *««0 dress ng cubic cpvijruvrp Was nnlv 1 2»M. 
when vegetation starts after the turn while when the pail \* *i« :mniv rin^d 
r‘ ?he vear. Thu-* for wheat sown, in nur the number r»aeh d CR.ftftfi. There 
the autumn a moderate iressing of is t similar disparity between the line- 
slow acting farm va rd manur® is ex- rerial content- of milk dr*, 
collent when backed up by a little ni- pimn and m-rv rnxv< for,
trate of soda in spring. mining non bacterfa

On the other hard, spring sown timetre. nnd the l.irter lTnoen. 
crops, especially cats, barley and barrera nre not. of mv-c® in
suring wheat, having to grow and ma- though the fact 
ture in a relatively short ti ne .an 1 to c-e-vor »nc;r

Chicken Chat
. dull. Macdenald College,

Freshness and quality can be relied 
upon. In the largest cities and towns 
throughout th° country there are 
thousands of consumers eagerly 
awaiting an opportunity to buy eggs, 
dressed poultry, and other farm pro 

It will certainly mean

Bv M.
Quebec. , j

When the comb and wat'les become , , ^ x
___ . .41_ . , but make sure that each cow-frozen. thaw them out with ice and

snow. Then apply camphor, followed 
by vaseline. Apply the vaseline once 
a day for several days.

keeping cows with the object of mak
ing money. A simple milk record 
shows definitely which cows in the 
herd earn the most: don’t “average" 
good and poor together, keep the best 

pays.

I

Scatter all the whole grain in the 
during the cold weather. Exer

cise not only keeps the hen warm, but 
it keeps her in good laying condition.

The large kind of West Indian fire
fly gives a light so bright that by it 
printed matter may be read at a dis
tance of two or three inches.

A new administration building has 
been erected on the poultry plant at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

decide 1 improvement in the private 
trad®. Eggs mav be shipped in pack
ages containing from one to five loz-
en. Poultry may be shipned in nark . --------------- ,
ages holding two and five broilers. Before deciding to venture deeper Thls be of 57681 8ervîce to tlie
pool, weighing two lb*., boxes for one | into the poultry business, visit ‘he dePartment* and add much to 
and tw o roasting chickens, and boxes f plant of some one who is going out 
for two squabs. These sizes will a®- the business and find out why.

al--------------------
| All dressed poultry shoul 1 be sold as 
i soon as possible now. Prepare for

present extensive equipment.

commodate «lie requirements of 
most all classes of consumers.

assimilate in this brief n®riod an 
equal onantifv of nourishment, ro
mpre eM their niant food in a more 
active form. From commen®em®iit of 

growth to maturity, the fertilizing 
substances required by the plant 
must be poev availabl® ind tlvpefor® 
♦ he phccnhaTes and notish. as w»*n a<s 
the ni*rogen. should be in soluble 
forms—hci'cr. "ip vain® for spring 
sown cerpais of siin®r-pho«nhate. r®n- 
rentratel noto-r, s3its. and active ni
trogenous fertilizers.

The same r®nsid®r«tion annlies 
turning, mart'olfis and notato®*!. f 
only have a few months to crow and 
there for® r®nniro a big simolv of f. 
tilizi®'

Pullets Were Too Fat to Lay
X farmer in the country recently 

ni^'c ecn- asked » liât could be delaying ’lie lav- 
*®r all ing of seven months old pullets, 
fui "b Tli®v were fa*, being fed on bran and 

remains thaf the poilard m the morning and as much 
rr-p-vo- t',c.r a**® i*i a ®tven wheat in the evening as they could
mmnritv of mill-, the <rrmtPr the eat: for sometime they also had a lit
chi mo of f,,nre b® pg o®-ho®®ntiP or. tie meat at mid lav. Greenstuff was 

~ 'n'<nic °f a dangp-ena riiir-»®ter available in pleritv in *he orchard, 
present.—Farmer and Stockbreeder.

the Christmas trade and fa’ten well. 
If you have enough birds, pu» them in 
a fattening crate or coop. Feed them 
lightly the first week, then all thev 
will ea* up clean. Vse oa’mcal feed, 
cornmeal and broken wheat ground 
fine.

The first known doe with horns 
was shot in Dummereton, Vt., last 
Thursday. Th- doe had one horn 
five nches long and another three 
inches in length. The hunter volated 
tlie law in shooting it, but under the 
circumstances was quickly excused.

Your Oven Gaijis
bV Our Oven Test

Ykur oven Î becomes a 
certaim producer of more 
bread and better bread.

Wejcan promise that.PURIïJf For\from each shipment
| of wheatUelivered at our mills
| we take a ten pound sample.
| We grin j it into flour. We
« bake the flour intp bread.*
\ If this bread is high in
I quality anA large in quantity,
^ we use the shipment. Other-
* wise we sellut.
* There is, no guess-work
1 about our promise of more
1 bread and better bread from
1 flour bearing this name.
\ \

,,XA>re «read and Betdpr Bread” and
|/ “Better Pastry‘Too” 525

k

The Use of the Filter
Th* use of milk filter? 
dirqf-t evidence that the me hods of 

milking dairy cows are not as cleanly 
they might be. in a large estab

lishment like Lord RayV gh's. in Fs- 
^ex. sa vs tlie "Farmer and S*ork- 
breeder" Eng., the milk is clean®d by 
a i»necial type of centrifugal machin® 
before ir pa.-se ? tlirough tlie separ
ator. If no dirt or sediment were in- 

mat®pinl in en eisilv available trodUmd in»o the milk during milking 
condition. Farmvard manure. unl®-s time there wcul 1 be no ne®d of ‘lie 
applied in excessive quantities, does filter, nor should we hear so much 
not furnish =ufi>i®nt available plant- about separator “slime." which is 
food to enable the rapid!v growing simply the sediment in milk that is 
plants to draw tli® necessary nourish- thrown out by centrfugal force, and
ment, hence tlie wisdom of giving 
smaller dressings of fi«*mvar i ma
nure. helped bv superphosphate or 
citric solcblebasic sl«^ with ni*r®-r®n 
nnd potaih when desirable in quickly 
a<ting formi.

Thecp are pr!u*s w-prt], l>®ir!n® *n 
mind xvh®n considerin'* what fer-iiz- 
ers should be employed.

collects

Real Economy Feeding Dairy Cows
A common error in feeding dairy 

«erne one vear old hens were also cows is to spare the feed in ordir 
late in laying, though the moul* was that it may las* as long a? possible, 
three weeks past In seme tilings it is economv to save

Tlie poultry expert's reply was that but in feeding for mill: an j butter fat 
’ra.ners srme strains of fowls commenoe to it is false economv. A cow must be

lay as early as five months, but ‘he come satisfied before she will do her 
majority, including Leghorn:-, do no* best work. While a reasonably lib- 
usually commence before seven eral grain ration is necessarv, the 
*m n*Vs. This farmer’s fowls w®re amount of roughage consumed bv a 
evidently too fat. and a p-irke* of heavy producing cow is surprismgly 
Fpsom s^lts to eacli iozen fowls twice lare». The larg® consumers are in- 
a week fc>r two or three weeks was variarhly the large producers. Vn- 
roconimended. Tlie free! supply der liberal feeding, a heavy milking 
should be reduced till the birds he- cow reqtires about 60 per cenL of the 
ean to lav. when it should be increas- fc'cd consum»d to main’ain the bodr. 
ed a li*tle. In meagre feeding it often requires 90

------------------------ per cen*.. leaving only 10 per cent.
. Manges and cabbages make good for milk production. Thus one well

green food. fed cow should produce as much as
four scantily fed ones. In many cases

t in rbe cra(^3 an^ crevices nf niilk is quite free of sediment and thev do. 
oi th® machine. dirt of any kind must be well worth it n certainly greater economy to

Naturally it lias come to be taken the slight extra expense to the milk turn 40 per cent, of the feed into milk
for granted tiiat the cream separator seller. In any event, it is tolerable than 10 per cent, and the latter with
is also a milk filter, and it is looked certain thpt cleanliness depends first a greater amount of labor.
upon as such by many dairy farmers on the condition and the way in ; ___________
who do not pay as much attention to which the cows are kept, and second-1 Do not hold k»eD-over winter verv
hygienic methods in the cowsheds and ly on the methods adopted in strain- young pullets. They will not do well

,dairy as they might. It is a mistake ing. iand will only lose money for you.
however, that is likely to cost the milk

t Stands the Test 
of Time

JOHNSON'S
LnHI

USE .103 YEARS

for the rcfcf of aches, 
pains, swefcnRs, burns, 
cuts, rhéumatism, 
bowel trou 
tern aland

SScmmJSOc
I. S. JOHN

Form
al use.

A CO., Ing.

ROYA
OF

THE \

: AN AD A1
INCORPORATED 1869.

ABILITIES
Capital Paid up............... i..................................................\ $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund...........................1 ..................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits..................i...............................................................(10,219.00
Notes in Circulation............1...................................................... 10 385,376.69
DeposiU.......................................\.................................................... 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks.............V,.......................  3.118,902.0^
Bille Payable (Acceptances London Br.) 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

hruu*
mi*

A
Cash on hand and in Banks .
Government and Municipal Sei urities 
Railway and other Bonde De tentures and Stocks 
Call Loans In Canada .. .
Call Loans elsewhere than ir 
Deposits with Dominion Govi1

SETS
.................................. $30,476,000.19
.................................... 3,778,533.88

12,622,217,20
.................................................. 9,189,279.16
Canada.............................. 10,660,229.65
nment for Security of

Note Circulation ....{........................................................ 578,000.00

Wintering Horee. I>r°<l““r Jear' ",r wl,ile one mav r°a"
sonably nxpect a separator to rfmove

The feeding of horses during win- n large proporton of the dairy sedi- 
ter différa largely according to the ment in milk, it certainly will no- -et 
methods of the farmer and the nature rid of offensive and dangerous bac- 
nf the corpi he la accustome] to raise, teria. And if the producer relic < on 
but hay. straw and, oats usually form the machine for removing dirt, and Is 
their staple food. Frequently meadow inclined to be lax in his methods of 
hay only will be allowed, but grass ensuing cleanliness during and afer 
seed hay is much better, while oats the milking of the cows, lie must 
two or three times a -lay at an ex- also rely on It for removing unleslr- 
cellent adjunct. It Is not unusual, able bacteria which gain an en’rance 
when It Is desired that the animal to the milk In such large numbers en- 
should be k»pt n the best of form, es- tlrely owing to lack of cleanliness 1 
peclally If It be In dally draught, to! Although a cream separator helps to

Br«id, mide of “Beaver1 
any ether one article of 
Bread, made of “Beaver1 
foods. You can eat brei 
for a lifetime without 
“Beaver” is a blended fl< 
wheat, in exad

In the world Is good 
ide Bread, made ot

cr” Flour
-, will nourish and sustain you longer than

Is the least expensive of wholesome 
e of “Beaver” Flour three times a day 

i change. It's good for you.
t contains both Ontario and Western 
ur grocer will supply you. Try It.

substitute for the night fee 1 of corn remove a lot of sediment and foreign
warm bran, to which ma-' be added matter frora mllk ,, ,, on|y wherp 
Swede turnips, or margolds. In the|rream „ produ(.Pd ,hat Ulea„ marMn-! 
giving of corn rare shculd be taken e9 are ln use Ordinary milk sellers 
not to make *oo liberal alld-wance. be- jdeDPnd on one or other of var|ous ! 
cause It might result ln more harm milk flllers tha. are now „„ ,he mar. 
than good. Under such a system of ke, Generally, the more progressive! 
dieting. If the farmer has plenty of rProxnlze the advantagP8 of using 
hay and oats ta spare, very poor anl- ters of cotton wool besides the or lln- 
mals purchased at this time of the ary wlrp s,eve stralnera The8e small 
year are In excellent condition in disca of cotton wool collect an ex,ra. 
sprng when there Is a good demand for ordlnary amollnt of dirt from the 
trained workers, so that even if there p.,,k and 0nce used are Imtne lla-elv 
be very little to do for them on the destroyed They C08t but and '
farm In winter a fairly remunerative )))9 as8urance that each consignment 
profit may be made.—Agricultural ■ I
Economist. 8 .

with the corn cob and dry sand. Fin
ally paint the Iron with resin and 

Putting Away Tools | beeswax, in the proporMon of four of !

The wearing out of farm impie- resin to one of wax. melted together ; 
ments is as a rule due more to neglect and applied hot. Tills is good for 
than to use. If tools be well taken the iron or steel parts of every sort 
care of it will pay to buy those made of tool.
of the best steel, and finished in the | Woodwork should be panned with 
heat manner, but in common hands, good, boiled, linseed oil. white lead ; 
and with common care, such are of | and turpentine, colored to any desired 
little advantage. Iron and steel! tint, red is probably h® best color, j 
parts should be cleaned with drv sand, Kern the cattle away until the paint 
and a ccb, or scraped with a piece of |g dry and hard, or they will lick,
soft Iron. wash»d and oiled if n®ee«»- with d°ath as the result. If it Is not ;
sary, and ln a day or two cleaned off d»sired to use paint cn hand tools. Contracts Entered into foi

- • he boiled oil. with turpentine and |
“liquid drier," does just as well. Manv 
prefer to saturate the wood work of 
farm imDlemen‘8 and crud® petrol- 

leum. This cannot used with color 
but s applied by itself, so long as 
any is absorbed by the pores of the 
wood.

DEALERS—Write us for 
on Feed. Coeree Grains

P\A. FORSYTH
BUILDERvAND CONTRACTOR

WHlŒNEY, N. B.
Removal

Newcastle Steagn Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays)
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30,

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00.
J1.30, 12.00

P. M —1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.16.
3.45. 4.15, 4.45, 6.16, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Hrad A. M- -7.15,
7.45. 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45,'
11.15. 11.46.

P. M —12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
3.30. 4.00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.

P. M.—12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 2 45. 3.15
1.45. 4.15. 4.45, 6.16, «.45. 7.15, 7.46,
8.20, 8.40, 9.26.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—9.20.
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M —12.40. 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 3.30.
4.00. 4.30, 6.00, «30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00.
8.30, 9.00, 9.46.

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless ! 
otherwise advertised. Centrally

If more team» are waiting on wharf ' venlence . i 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON,
1 Managing -Director

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$67,304,260.08 
$105,363,239.92 
... 5,648,630.29

7178,316,130.29

HEAD OFF CE, MONTREAL

LONDON. ENGLAND 
2 w*1g3., Princess St.i E C.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARÉIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTfl ENT

185 Branches in Ca lada and Newfoundland,
NEW YORK CITY 

Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY iEPOSH BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vfcult. rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are mist convenient and necessary for all po
sées! n g valuable papers sue! as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, ej

NEWCjf 
E. A.

TLE, N. B. BRANCH 
IcCurdy, Manager

OFFICES TO RENT
lated, with every con- 
(quantity of new furni

ture to be disposed of at low prices 
In order to clem* out. Those who 
come early will |ecure bargains.

D. MORRISON,

to Rent

Haitfalline?
Then stop it ! Shop it now! You
can do it with vtWr’s Hair Vigor.
Does not color thel

A* Veer Doctor. “
ÎUi.0oP.S2*'

the Erection, Alteration or 
Buildings.

All Work receives cVeful and prompt attention.

Agent for all ^/nc/sXo/ Wood and 
House Furnishings

Metal

Office to rent 
next Miramichi 
law or doctor’s 
Apply to J. D. B1

the new block, 
lOtel. Suitable for 

ice. Well lighted. 
KLEY. 47-1 m.pd

DOES YOUR 
OR

B WAGON
ER NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them Good a* New. Give w a T”*!-

Prompt «Service is o^r Moijf Good WorR

Newcastle
Phone 139-3

ifi'on Works
1 Newca.de, N. B.

mi OlSJlE

l
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the vast Deposits of i

ORE IN CANADA SHOULD 
DEVELOPED AT ONCE

Miss Florence Parker, spent Sunday 
in Nelson.

I Mr. Weldon Robinson of Millêrton, 
j was in Moncton this week.

Mr. John Hogan, of R^nous. was 
in town Monday, calling on The 
Advocate.

Mr. F. FI Neale, of Chatham, 
in town Saturday.

was Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Snoxv- 
; ball of Chatham, will spend the win- 

I. C. R. Detective Harry Culligan ter In Passadeua, Cal. 
was in town yesterday. Mrs. Williamson, of Montreal, and

Miss Lorna Parker is the guest of Mrs- J- Brooks Beveridge, of Dryden.
Ont., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Beveridge at Chatham.

TAKES OFF Dj
HAIR

DANÜBUFF, 
STOOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 26 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right ndw—Also 

stops Itching scalp.

Miss Agnes Flett, Nelson.

Miss Jean Thurber, attended the 
Tennis Dance in Chatham.

Chas. McLaughlin went to Amherst 
this morning to attend the Winter 
Fair.

Mr. Walter Crocker and Mr. Hubert 
Crocker spent Sunday at their home 
in Millerton.

Messrs. D. S. Creaghan and E. J, 
Morris were attending the Amherst 
Winter Fair this week.

' Mesdames Frank Loggie, John
---------  |.Johnson and Dunbar, were guests of

In the provinces of New Brunswick, j ^r3, A- ^ Shaw last wee a.
Nova Scotia. Quebec. Ontario and: Friends of Miss Gladys Parker are 
British Columbia there are more than|8,at* 10 liear tIiat *s,ie is rapidly ini- 

,.w . . , ! proving after her operation for ap-seven different iron ranges and about ,. . .pendicitis.
200,000,000tons of iron ore proven to i !
exist and expensive plants have been 
erected in Nova Scotia. New Bruns-

Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie has re
turned to Campbellton after visiMng 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs James 
Troy

Mrs. Henry Ingram's many friends 
will be pleased to know that she is 
steadily gaining strength, and hopes 
to be able to return home soon.

TRAGIC DEATHS
AT ST. MARY’S

Messrs. Major and Charles Robin
son ar" in town having been called 
here by the serious illness of their 
mother. Mrs. John Robinson. Sr.

: Mrs. Edward Livingston has return- 
ej to Harcourt after

Mrs. William Hughes Dies Sud
denly After Cooking Supper 

for Family

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—tl|at awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. <t robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength hnd its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of th^ icalp, which 
if not remedied causes tte hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any timi 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle 
Danderine from any driig store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it if you will just try* 
derine. Save your

•will surely 

)f Knowlton’s

hair!
T

little Dan- 
Try it!

High Tea
The Ladies’ Aid of St. James 

Church, Newcastle, will 
told a

Hot Supber and Sale
of fancy artic^s in the Dining 

Room of tn\new hall,
wick and Ontario for the necessary 
treating of the ore before the sa-nie is
shipped to the blast furnaces. . j(j to Harcourt after a visit To her 

For many years, in order to secure ; sisters-in-law. Mrs. H. T. Atkinson of 
the development of the coal mines in Douglastown and Mrs. James Lyon of 
Nova Scotia, Alberta and British Col-i Millerton.

timbia, a duty of about fify cents per Miss Nowlan, lias res;?nel her posi
ton on bituminous coal “has been im-jtion with The Canadian Gear Works, 
posed on coal imported from the Unit-1 ' °- :o accePt a similar one in

. 0. , . „ . , „ . the law office of L. J. Tweedie. dialed States and Central Canada now ,
ham.

nays annually about $5,000.000 in eus-,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sobey of Pro- 

* : tectionville. wish to announce The 
: engagement of their daughter. Annie 
to Mr. Leonard A. Strang. Mr.

Thursday Afternoon and 
Evening De0. 11th.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes, wife of 
William Hughes, of Barkers Point, 
expired suddenly on Saturday even
ing at her home. The deceased had 
prepared the supper and made ar
rangements for breakfast on Sunday
morning, and then retired in her usual. . . . -v .
gond health. About ii o'clock Mrs.; . Anyone wishing^., purchase 
Hughes passed away, heart trouble be- { C hristniRS 
ing the cause of h°r 
survived by five sons,

1
death. She is, should not

imported

Percy, Herbert p. m. Supper wil 
John. Ralph and Robert, all at home. | from 5 30 to 7 30

toms duties for sucii coal 
for her consumption, bur through this], 
policy our coal mines have been de
velop# J until the yearly product ' Strang is a son of Mr. Allen Strang, 
amounts to about 12.rt0fl.0tf0. worth !of p K- a»d is conducting a busi- 
about $30,000,000. ! ness in the west.

and two daughters. Mrs. John Dono
van of Fredericton, an 1 Mrs. Thomas, j 
Jones, barker's Point. The funeral 
takes place this afternoon ar 2; 
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Jenkins.! 
conducting the services. Interment 
will he made at Sunny Bank Ceme-

Found Dead in Bed
Mr. William H. Laird, age 1 76 years

. n*il -ifts f|>r friends 
call earlier than 4 

" he served 
50-1

Teactier Wantet

GH RÎSTMAS 19131
We have just opened up a larg 

Fancy Boxee, Be sure you see
and well selected shipment of Choice Confectionery in 

his line before purchasing elsewhere.

A Fresh consignment of Moirs Kikes just arrived including Plain Pound, Sultana, 
Citron, Currant, Fruit Pound, Victoria, Plum Loaves, Nut Bread and Almond 
Macaroons. Just what you want for \he Holiday Season, and thereby saving you a lot ol 
time for other things.

Our Stock of Raisins, Currants, fVgs, Dates, Peels, Nuts, Fruits, Staple and Fancy 
Groceries, is complete, and we invite sour inspection.

Armstrongs <0. '

Fall Suits and Overcoats
I

Now is the time to leave y^ur tier for your Fall Suit
or Overcoat. Fit and ^"inisFüuaranteed by

MY TAILOR
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND HEAVY COATINGS 

LADIES’ TAILORING A SPECIALTY

J. D. KENNEDY, (Next Door to Makby’s Tinware Shop] Pleasant St.

TEACH WANTED

The iron mines of the United Statesi About seventy persons attended
in the Lake Superior district produc-'?wial held b>' the tadi"s °f th“ =" 1,1,1 "onw

idis* Church at the home of Mrs. B. F. St. Marx > Mondax evening, 
ed m 1912 over 48.000,000 tons worth1.. .. ^Maltbv. The Nexvcastle orclte tra

First or secoi 
ed at District N 
salary. Apply t

50-1 m.

class teacher want- 
6, North Esk. State

about $150,000,000. The ore requires furnished music, 
no treatment, and is mined and trans-Were serve!, 
ported for less than half the cost of

and refreshments

I *
handling most of our Canadian ores 
and is imported into Canada free of 
duty.

The late Mr. Laird is survie! by 
one son. William H.. of St. Murvs. 
and one daughter. Miss Eva. of St. 
John. The funeral took place yes- 
♦erdav morning at 10 o'clock. P°v. 
E. F. La’.o* conducting the service 
af the church, interment at Sunny 
Bank Cemetery.

XMAS GOODS 
AT MACMILLAN'S SHOE STORE

•OR MEN
Dancing Pumps in PatenA,and Gun Metal. House Slippers in Tan and . 

Black Dongola. also a line of *<Bedroo .n Slippers.

FORXWOMEN

Felt and 
i Leather Soles.

Leather Soles a so a line* pf warm boots with Felt and

forbidden to ever enter the United 
States again. 1* is not so bad a fate 
to be banished to Canada.—St. J.olm 

If one third of Hie $5.000.0oo paid ,
by Central Canada anually to protect 
the coal miners in eastern and xvest- 
year in bounties at the 
rate * of fifty cents per ton 
on each ton of iron ore mined and 
smelted during the next ten years.
Canada would probably be able to 
produce 12.000,OOOtons of iron ore 
worth about $40,000.000. giving em
ployment to about 72.ooo mcn directly 
and indirectly, who would receive 
about $30.00(1.000 in wages and pay '
$3,600,000 in customs duties annua!l>
and place Canada fourth among ‘he ! Evening Slippers in Black. Whi^and Pale Pink Satin, also in Patent, 
nation ; cf the world in the produr 3edroom Slippers in Felt and Colored *qd Rug Top. Warm Felt Slippers 
lion of iron ore I with

The United States in 1912 produced 
29,000,000 ton3 of iron and steel pro- 
duct3 worth about $1,250,000.000 while 
Germany produced 15.000,000 tons.
Great Britain 9.000,000 tens and Can-1 
ada about 1,000,000 tons.

With Canada now receiving immi
gration at the rate of 100,000 people ! 
annually front the United States and 
with the ever increasing t»de of im-1 
migrants front other lands, which ! 
have for years past poured over a ; 
million each year into the United 
States, and has burned -towards Cam 
ada. it is quite possible that in twenty 
years Canada may have a population 
of nearly 20,000.000.

How can Canada spend her surplus 
millions better than by stimulating 
the development of her iron mines, 
and furnish one of the most import
ant raw materials used by our manu
facturing industries and develop steel 
plants and shipbuilding yards equal to 
anything in the world?

A first or seedfid female teacher for 
District No. 12. SXrathadam, Parish of 
North Esk. ApplyYstating salary, etc. 
to MA4DR McTAVISH,

cretary Trustees. 
Strathadam. N. B. 50-2

ALLAN TOZER, 
Sunny Corner i MEN NTED

HELP WANTED
Men, Women, and Boys to help clear out 

our entire stock of

Strayed Steer
A Black and Whi 

year old. sheltered 
Now at farm of Joh 
River. Owner can ha 
keep and advertising

I Men wanted at àUARRYyiLLE, 
| formerly Indiantown, f|r all kinds of 
! work in and around Quarry. Steady 
i employment. Good wagps. MIRAMI- 

Steer about one CH| QUARRY CO., LTDl Quarryville. 
riday. Dec. 5th. N g ^ 40-0

Renous j

T. W. BUTLER
BARRISTER. SOtlCITOii\ NOTARY 

AND CONVEYANCER

SHOE [PACKS
at prices and values that will astonish

YOU
paying for

nses. 50-1 pd

Teacher anted
I»unsburyJfflces:

At South Esk. N 
Boarding house close 
ply to
5C 2-pd h. s

Salary $200 
school. Ap

Sand is shipped, from Seat 
lient lulu for concrete inakinZER.

Newcnst'-

FOR CH1LDR
Tan Felt High Cut Boots in sizes 4, 5, 6. Anotl 

in 4. 5. 6. 7. t
A line of Children's Bedroom Slippers and Buck

BN
r line of Felt Boots

NEW JEWELRY STORE
1 hvg to inform the Pub! c that I have

j opened a New Jewel v Store in the
Bucklcv Building, nexr Hotel Miramichi
where I will repair WalShes and Jewelrv.
and do all kinds of LngraWnu, All Work
(luaranteed.

A. S. MAILLETT, Nediçastle, N. B.

Men’s Ordinary Sewed Packs trom $1.25 pair up. 
Boys’ at $1.00, $1.35, $1.45 and $1.60 per pair. 
Youth’s at $1.10, $1.25 and $1.40 per pair.
Child’s at 85c., $1.00 and $1.20 per pair.

We have men's and boy'a Pack» that jvill not freeze, and Draw 
String Packs that are second to none.

A full line, of Horse Furnishings carried in stock and harness 
made and impaired promptly at reasonably prices.

Call and inspect our goods, we will be pleased to show them 
whether you buy or not.

Next door to Telephone Exch

AKE
;ha^go, N’ewcaitle

A writ lias been issued against the was xvorl 

C. P. R. at the instance of John 
Pheeney. who is claiming $6,520

ng in the yards at McAdarn. 
He was landing on the steps of a 
tender wliqp he was struck by a 
freight trabi passing in the other

damages for negligence. Mr. Pheeney. direction and seriously injured.—St. 
who was an employe of the C. P. R. John Globe. \

CREAGHAN’S XMAS
We have planned a Better ahd Bigger Selection of Christmas Goods, and Prices will be^ound Extraordinary Low. The Vital

Questkm of the Hour is:

CANAL STATISTICS

Canadian canal traffic for this sea
son up to November 1, reached a ton- 

of 46,428,283, an increase of 
nearly five million tons over the same 
period last year. The Soo Canal was 
responsible for 33,884,713 tons of the 
increase, the Welland Canal 729,477, 
and the St. Lawrence 831,569.—Mac
kintosh's Investment News.

T TO GKTV~E?
We can solve that question for you. IiN<he selection of suitable Xmas Presents you should buy"something that is serviceable, 

useful and lastingS. In this particular kind of giftNhis store indeed excels. Below we give a partialN^t which will be of aid in 
selecting suitable remembrances. Every Article yon packed In a Dainty Holly Box ready for scndfgg. Fitra BcYha ere seers fer tte asking.

W

Moncton Times—According to the 
Liberal organa the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson was the great "champion" of 
the scheme for taking over the brafich 
railways. Mr. Emmerson may be 
great as a “champion" but he was not 
able to persuade the governmen*. of 
which he was for a time a member 
&nd alwayji a supporter to do any
thing. The present government un
dertook to do something and then 
Mr. Emmerson’s party leaders did 
$helr best to block them.

A Montreal man has been punished 
for attempting smuggling by being.

FOR MEN
Smoking Jackets
Dressing Gowns
Winter Overcoats
New Suits
Neckties
Cuff Links
Silk Mufflers
Linen Collars
Military Brushes
Sweater Coats
Lined Kid Gloves
Braces and Armlets (sets)
Fancy Shirts
Silk Hose
New Caps
Umbrellas
Raincoats

For The Household
* 1 able Cloths, Comfort
ables, Whitj Ouilts, Carpe's 
and Rugs, Curtains, Lino
leum and Oilcloths.

FOR LADIES
--------------------- j----------------------

Beautiful Neckwear
'arietyW over 300 pieces of 
eckwear. * The verv newest

A variety ^ 
cy Neckwear, 
daintiest to be 
to $2.00.

__,___ s of Fan-
kThe very newest and 

Prices range 25c.

LADIES WINTER COATS
Northway Coats represent what is 

newest in style, best in malVand per
fect in fit. You would look \mU deck
ed out in one of these for Chrîaynas. 
Prices are $10.00 to $20.00.

Blankets for the Household'
Almost every price and weight of 

Blankets are shown in our ~ 
big stock-. They comprise 
domestic and Scotch make, 
and are the best values in 
town. Prices range from 
$2.00 to $7.50.

FURS, THE RB^AL GIFT
What would be moffl^icceptable 

than a cosy Muff or Ruff ra^kmas. 
This store is in a position to hel^-ou 
save in your Fur wants. Prices w 
pleasing.

BEAUTIFUL LINENS
This Store has always been noted 

for good linen. They are bought di
rect from Ireland and Japan. Among 
the stock are beautiful hand worked 
pieces in Irish and Mexican design. 
They make beautiful gifts. Prices, 
!5c. to $7.50.

LIMITED

Dainty Handkerchiefs
Thousands of Beautiful Handker

chiefs are here to choose from, and no 
matter whether you pay 15c. or 75c. 
you are sure of getting the best value 
" £ the money. Prices 15c, 25c to 75c.

GLOVES
If yo7N(e undecided give a pair of 

“Perrin" gX^iranteed Gloves. We 
have them inXU shades and lengths 
$1.00 to $2.50.

BeautifufSilks
A variety of beautiful 3dks in all 

th2 naw shades and iteaves. 
New Brocaded Pailettes 
Velvets in all colors. A si'k"" 
dress or waist improves your 
appearance for Xmas.

tor Children
Doll^

Knit derails 
Bootees 
Gaiters
Sweater Coat^i 
Toques 
Mitts and Gloves 
Dresses 
Knit Jackets, etc.

For Ladles
Other suitable gifts in

clude Dainty Waists $1.00 
up; Silk Scarfs 65c up; New 
Belts 25c up; Dress Goods 
50c up; Hand Bags $1.00 
ÜP; Chiffon Scarfs 95c up;

jater Coats $1.50 up; 
Needle Sets 25c up; Silk- 
Hosiery, etc., etc.
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HUNDREDS
of Attractive Gifts at Very

Prici
ilJOPPI

HOUSE
Including Blankets, Quilts, Comfortables,

Shams, Fftinners, etc., etc.
Personal Fjpn|6Ïii igs of All Kinds

E>UttNISHINGS
;s, Rugs, Curtains. Table

FOR MEN
Ties. Suspenders, Mufflers, Shirts. Hose, ^Un

derwear, Suits. Overcoats. Trousers, Gaps, 
Sweaters, Sweater Coats, Hdkfs, Gloves, Pitts, 
Umbrellas, etc. f

FOR CHILDREN
Coats, Furs, Sweaters and Knitted ;£oods of 

all kinds, Footwear. In fact all kinds 'of wear
ables for the Young Folks.

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!
Dolls (dressed, and undressed in over a hun

dred different kinds), Teddy Bears, Horns, 
Drums, Horses. Helmets, Trains, Fur Dogs, 
Books, Carts, Monkeys, Dolls Tfa Sets, Roily 
Pollies Stoves, Noah’s Arks, Stuffed Rabbits and 
Dogs, Drawing Slates, Candles, Xpnas Tree Decora
tions, Blocks, Puzzles, Big variety of Games. Sets 
of Tools. Horses and Carts, Balljfi, Trains, Cradles, 
Mechanical Toys, Musical Boxes, Watches, Rat
tles, etc, etc.

SIFT SUGGESTIONS
Wristlet Watches 
Gold Filled Watches 
Pearl Set Brooches 
Lavalliers and Neckle1 
Diamond Rings 
Pearl Rings 
Gem Set Rings 
Signet Rings 
Gold Bracelets 
Gold Filled Bracelets 
Necklets 
Lockets 
Ear Pins
Collar Pins per set 
Roll plate. Silver and

Brooches.............
Chatalaine Pins 
Cuff Links 
Pearl Necklets 
Roraries 
Toilet Sets 
Manicure Sets 
Writing Cases

needs. The tollc 
■hensix eness ot <a

Mother, Sister
-------------------- ------------.------

$2.75 to $15.06
10.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 18.00 \

Set 9.00 to £5.00
12.00 to 35.00
3.00 to 20.00
2.00 to 30.00
1.50 tf 7.00
8.00 to 19.00
2.00 to 8.00

.50 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
.25 to 2.00
.26 to 

led
2.00

.25 to 2.00
.50 to 2.00
.50 to 4.50
.25 to 2 50

1.00 to 4.50
3.00 to 9.00

.50 to 2.50

.50 to 1.50
endeavor to <l ascribe or

ere in this advertisement you will liiirl the answer to that annual question 
t Shall I Give for Christmas? hor months past we have heen preparing 
t your Christmas needs. The tollitwing list of ( lift Suggestions will give you 
dea of the comprehensiveness o! (Air stock.

Gifts Suitable for Mother, Sister, Daughter, Sweetheart, Friend

ii
“What
to ÎTK

Bridge and Auction Sets 
Silver Photo Frames 
Jewel Cases
Vanity and Change Purses 
Purses and Card Cases 
Silver Deposit Ware Pieces 
Cut Glass Bowls and Bons Bons 
Cut Glass Vases
Pierced Silver Bons-Bons, Butters

and Macaroni .......................
Silver Casserols 
Silver Toilet Pieces 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Table Ware

$ .80 to $ 2.50 
.45 to 3.00 
.25 to 
.35 to 
.60 to 
.60 to 

2.00 to 
1.50 to

-.00 to 
6.00 to 

.50 to 
2.50 to

including:
Butter Knives. Sugar Shells. Berry 

, Spoons, Meat Forks, Fruit
Knives etc. .50 to

Boudoir Clocks 1.00 to
Gold. Çilver and Pearl Handled Um

brellas ............................ 3.50 to
Kodaks 2.00 to
Phonographs 41.50 to

It would he useless for us endeavor to describe or enumerate our CHINA, but we Irive dozens of lam v 
pu ces, lieantilul in design, artistic in coloring together with a line of gold hand effects that will surprise vou with the 
c.ialitv and lowness of price Mere,words could give vim onlv a faint idea of what vou see when vou come in

COME IN TO-DAIf

H. WIL LISTON CO.
JEWELERS established 1889 NEWCASTLE

SUNNY CORNER.

Reasonable Prices
WITH CHRISTMAS PUT TWELVE SHOPPING DAYS AWAY

By a great amount of ijiligence in buying, Aven the extent of a personal visit 
to the Great Wholesale Establishments of Mont/ea!, in order to secure the greatest 
variety and best values they coVld offer, we fee/contident that our showing of Hol
iday Gifts will be appreciated and you will had it to be more extensive than ever."
No Trouble to fill out your Holiday Requirements at Mackay’s. There 

are Hundreds Upon Hundreds of Articles to select from.
HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Cloths. Sheetings, Pillow Cases,

Miss Dilla Hyland Is home from 
Newcastle.

Miss Jennie Curtis visited Whitney 
last week.

Messrs. Citas, and Clarence Burns 
have returned to the bush also Mr. 
Daniel Cain.

Miss Francis Nolan is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Joe Napke. Red-

Mrs. Thos. Johnston, Redbank, was 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
Henry Matcliett Saturday.

Mr. John Matcliett,- jr., came from 
the lumber woods very badly cut. Fri
day morning. His many friends hope 
to see him around again soon.

Mrs. Kiah Copp and little son 
Trout Brook, are visiting Mrs. Wm. 
Nowlan. sr.. of this place.

| Mrs. Charles Mullin. Boom Road, 
spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs.

, Bella Matchett.
i Mrs. Thompson. V. S. A., is visi ng 
Mrs Allan Nowlan

LAURIER* WANTS 
FIELDING BACK

Rumor That Montreal Seat 
Will be Opened if Mr. 

Fielding will Accept

FOR WOMEN
Fur Collars, Muffs, Fancy Collars, Belts, Muf

flers. House Dresses. White and Colored Waists, 
»irts. Aprons. Whitewear, Black and Colored 
Underskirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Dress 
Golds, Silks. Waistings. Wrappcrettee, Sweater 
Coa^p, Caps, Scarfs, Shawls, etc. etc.

CHIRMAN WOMAN WAS
DROWNED ON SUNDAY

IN OUR VARIETY DEPT.
On yhe second floor we have a big assort

ment of Useful and fancy articles at 5, 10, 15, and 
25c. including Glove and Hdkf. Boxes. Photo 
Frames, Mirrors. Plaques .Fancy Work Baskets. 
Trinket Boxps. Perfumes, X’mas Stationery, 
Purses, Brooches, Beauty Pins, Brushes. Whisks, 
Cups and Saucers. Vases. Fancy Glassware, Cake 
Plates. Tea Pot*, Pitchers. Sugar Bowls. Tum
blers. Writing Tablets, Books. X’mas Cards, Seals 
and Tags. Albums. Table Mats, Crumb Trays, 
Pincushions, Sachet*, Cushion Tops, etc., etc.

Wliile skating on the river near her 
home Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Bert 
Austin, of Chipman, broke through the 
ice and was drowned. Mrs. Austin 
was on her way to visit a sick sister. 
She had been married only a year.

Space will only allow us to enumerate a lew ot the marçy articles we have to 
offer, W e can only say Come and See !

A .H. MACKAY, Newcastle

ST. JOHN STUDENT .
BREAKS THROUGH ICE

Andrew Driscoll of S*. John, a 
student at the V. X. B.. broke through 
the ice near the highway bridge- 
while skating Sunday afternoon. He 
was pulled out of the water by 
friends.

Laurier Wants........................................
Ottawa. Dec. 8—The most interest

ing bit of political gossip going the 
rounds of the capital to-day Is *o the 
effect that Hon. Mr. Fielding will 
shortly enter Parliament again. It is 
said that Robert Bickerdike, M. P. for 
the St. Lawrence Division of Mont
real will resign to provide a seat for 
the ex Minister of Finance. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the rumor goes on to say 
is bringing strong influence to bear 
upon his old colleague to re-enter the 
Federal arena as his chief lieutenant. 
Mr. Bicker like’s ntajority was In the 
vicinity of 700, and it is thuglit that 
this margin is sufficiently large to 
warrant the Liberals in opening the 
seat.

It is said that as a result of the 
series of conferences held this past 
week with his lieutenant, that the 
latest Liberal tariff policy has again 
been revised. There has been vigor
ous protest from the rural members 
against the sacrifice of the farmers 
by the free food policy, and the west
ern members object to the dropping 
of reciprocity. A new plank, it is be
lieved. will be added to the “Free 
Food" doctrine, to appease the agri
culturists and western free traders. 
!t is expected Sir Wilfrid will make 
th° announcements at the Fielding 
banquet.

Axe Handles, Axe/Wedges, 
Axe Stones! Grind Stones, Saw 
Wedges, S^w Handles, Saw 

Sets, Saw Files.

GOOD QUALT
tIGHT PRICES.

D.W.S
Phinney Block

THART
Phone 97

PROVINCIAL

• | The Swedish steamer Maimberge’. 
y | foundered off. Norway and forty-six 
! I were drowned.

2.00
2.00
200
3.00

10.00
8.00

4.00
10.00
1.00
3.50

5.00
2.00

10.00
15.00
72.00

It will be easy to decide what to 
! buy if yo read the Advts in this paper.
| buy ;f you read the Advts in this 
| paper.

| THE ADVOCATE is always on sale 
I at FOLLANSBEE & CD’S Book Store 
Henry Street. Opp. the Square.

! The t orn- husking record of Central 
! Pennsylvania is held by Frank Burd of 
Steepen. He husked 28 ears of corn1 
and tied a bundle of fodder lu a minute 

! !,ast year he estaolshed the record of 
huskng 27 ears of coin and tyng a 

! bundle of fodder.

! Cardinal Luigi Oreglia. dean of the 
I Sacred College, died at Rome Fr day 
j of pneumonia. He was 85 years old 
and was The only surviving Cardinal 

I created by Pope Pius IX.

! There will be no inauguration of 
| parcels post la Canada on the first of 
I‘lie year. The government has not 
| yet been able to work out the details 
with the railway companies or to com
plete the equipment which will be re- 

j quired. It is now though’ that it will 
take until the end of February at 

j leas’, to get a parcel post system on a 
working basis.

N. B. FOX RANCHERS
ASK FOR PROTECTION

Plum Coulee, Man., Dec. 9—The 
coroner's jury Investigating the mur
der of Manager Arnold of The Bank 
of Montreal here, brought in a ver
dict declaring that evidence pointed 
strongly to Jack Krafchenko as the 
bandit, and recommended better pro
tection for the Bank staff. W n.

| Dyck, the chauffeur who drove the car 
in which the robbers escaped, was not 
called.

-X ’

The fox breeders in New Brunswick 
.vill ask for a measure at the ap
proaching session of the legislature 
to protect them against stock com
ing in from outside points. The New 

I Brunswick ranchers desire a measure 
j similar to that passed by the legis
lature of Prince Edward Island. In 
Ontario, it Is said, there is a law re
quiring quarantine of animals of all 
kinds until shown to be free from 
disease. The government of New 
Brunswick, It is understood has pro
mised cons deration.

It* practice that makes perfect, not 
preaching.

1913 CHRISTMAS 1913
OUR FOURTEENTH

of Suitable Gift Goods ■

FRIDAY, DEi
The Best Thing*'"are for

NUAL DISPLAY
ready for Your Inspection

BER FIFTH
,rly Shoppers.
5=

NEWCASTLE
A. E. SHAW, Druggist

LOGOIEVILLE

Itt is estimated tha’ 3.500 residents 
of Maine will be required to pay an 
income tax on their incomes in excess 
of $3.000 for each inJividaul. and that 
the Maine tax will amount to about 
$500.000.

Percy Emery, an Englishman, who 
for he past five years has been re
siding In this country died suddenly 
on Saturday evening while working on 
the O’Connell farm on the Marsh 
Road. St. John. Heart disease was 
the cause of death.

The Women’s Canadian Club of St. 
John on Saturday decided to erect a 
large tower on Top of Fort Howe as 
a memorial to Lady Latour.

W. Tremaine Gard, who has been 
for many years Identified with the 
business interests of the city of St.
John died suddenly Saturday morning 
He was 70 years of age, and was 
held in high esteem by all who knew 
him.

MURDER VERDICT
FOR GIRL OF 13

Prince Abert. Sask., Dec. 6—Stand ! 
ing in the prisonèr’s dock, with pale 
face and an evident realization of her 
predicament. Kathleen Oka Simmon. | 
thirteen years old and small for her! 
age. lizard a jury return a verdict ofj 
murder in the first degree against 
her in the local court room. As the! 
foremart uttered the word “guilty’’j 
the little girl, who was standing 
alone and nervously twisting the ends 
of two braids of hair thrown over her! 
shoulders, collapsed and fell forward.! 
unconscious.

Earlier in the trial she made a com-; 
ple*° confession of her crime, which ! 
was the killing of Julia Jenex. a play
mate, nine years old, on the after- j 
noon of last July 21. She told of a 
trip into the woods which they had j 
taken to get berries and root.- for ! 
medical purposes and how her little! 
companion had bothered her from the 
beginning of their walk. She said 
that finally, after she had warned 
Julia several times not to plague her.} 
Julia picked up a prairie chicken as 
they crossed a field and deliberately 
struck her in the face with it.

She told of throwing her playmate 
ro the ground and of the struggle 
which ensued when Julia in a rage 
tried to get to her feet They fought j 
with fists and nails until Julia was 
overcome, the witness said, and then 
she was so enraged that she sought 
for something to strike her with. She 
picked up a shovel, and after knock
ing the Jones girl senseless with it, 
pounded her face until it was unre
cognizable and killed her.

Sentence Imposed
Kathleen Olka Simon, a thirteen 

year old girl, of Wakaw, found guilty 
of beating to death her eight year old 
companion. Julia Jennings, In the 
woods near their hone, on June 21, 
was sentenced to ten years In 'lie 
penitentiary at Prince Albert.

JOLLY JINGLES FROM ST. NICK
•v is fajtmg, and soon the Jolly 
si will,6e heard. We have re-

ys usual Our Store will be

As we write the snov 
Jingles of St. Nick's Bell 
ceived his “Wireless" an' 
his favorite Emporium.

Here you may find: A
A most elegant and exclusif/ line of Calendars, X mas Cards, 

Booklets, X’mas letters, Ac. / \
A very select line of Books for {he Grown ups and Youths by the 

best authors. * '
Stationery which is the, ne plus lAtra of Canadian excellence.
Confectionery in Fancy Packages îyid in bulk from the best Man

ufacturers in Eastern Canada.
Also Dolls, Toys, Gapies and Fancy Articles too numerous to admit 

of mention.
Be wise, come early—the Rush at the\last is inevitable.

Follansbee Co’y

!

D. D. 0. In Hospitals;
tandard Skin Cure

WHITNEY

CAl
For ]

The Kind You
Bears the/ 

Signatured

►RIA
ad Children.

Always Bought

Whitneyville, Dec. 8.—The sleigh
ing 13 not at the very bes’., but we 
hope it will improve before Christmas.

A number of the people of Whit
neyville and Redbank congregations 
spent a very pleasant evening at an 
“At Home” given by the Rev. J. F. 
and Mrs. McCurdy, to witness the 
handing over of the new Manse by 
the Building Committee to the con
gregation. All were loud in their 
praises by the way they were enter
tained by the host and hostess.

Miss Lou Henderson and Miss 
Roberta Adams spent the week end 
with Miss Millie Forsyth.

Miss McEwen and Miss Lyle 
Forsyth spent the week-end at the 
former’s home In Donglastown.

Don’t forget the “Tie Social and 
Supper" to be held In Whitneyville 
Union Hall, on Tuesday, Dec. 23rd. 
Proceeds in aid of the Presbyterian 
Manse at Redbank. Come one, come 
all, and enjoy yourselves. Girls don’t 
forget to bring a tie.

A number of members from Cale
donian Division, Donglastown. visited 
Whitneyville Division Saturday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart and Miss 
Annie of Newcastle spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Whitney are re
joicing over the arrival of a young 
daughter.

We are very sorry to hear *ha' 
Miss McEwen has given up her 
school here.

How many hospital patients ^suffer
ing the frightful itch, the raw ^Torch
ing pain of skin disease, have \ been 
soothed to sleep by a soothing \fluid 
washed in by the nurse’s handi

That fluid is the famous D. D\ D. 
prescription for eczema.

The Supervising nurse of one Iff 
our prominent Catholic Institut 
(name of nur6e and institute on affrpl 
cation), writes regarding a ppient 
“The disease had eaten her erfbrowa 
away. Her nose and lips hatybedome 
disfigured. Since the use oyD. D. D. 
her eyebrows are grow ing/ her nose 
and face have assumed tbeir natural 
expression.”

How Muiuy /ufforers are
paying their doctors foty regular treat
ment and are being treated with this 
same soothing, healing fluid?

Dr. Geo. T. Riehirdson frankly

writy "D. D. D is superior to any
thin/ I have ever found. Soft and 
koQjfhing, yet a powerful agent."

;o do the work. D. D. D. Prescrip- 
in must be applied accoAjding to 

lirections given in the pamphlet 
[around every bottle. Follow these di
rections—and see!

And it certainly takes away the 
itch at once—the moment the liquid 
is applied. The skin is soothed— 
•aimed—so thoroughly refreshed—de- 

[htfully cooled.
HI -dniegists of standing have the 

faVious specific as well as the efficient 
D. Y D. Soap.

Bat we are so confident of the mer
its <V this prescription that we will 
rofunâ the purchase price of the first 
full si* bottle If it falls to reach your 
case. Vou alone are to judge.

DICKlBON 4L TROY, Çruggleta, 
NewcaitV N. B.

An act of kindness performed a 
year ago has brought a handsome re
ward to E. Goode, a chaffeur, In the 
shape of a legacy ôf $38,000.

Like This Cut. All col
ors. Sizes 32 to X 

44, at , ' V
$10.51

Made to YourAieasure

Î

^4

MOODY 4 CO’Y
LaJWs Furnisheis
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Local and Provincial.
JHE PURCHASE of one thou

sand dollars worth of goods 
from your own town or your 
own country. Instead of pur
chasing outside, means the ad- 

: I dltlon of one person to your 
: ; town or your country Instead 

of supporting him abroad. ,

Mayoralty Candidate
Aid. Moses Mitchell is to be a can

didate for the mayoralty of Frederic
ton at the next civic election.

PNEUMATICA / STOPS 
PAIN or breaks up your cold 
hour. It’s marvclotisl Applied 
ternally. All Druggii

FORESTRY FACTS

Bringing ,

There are more than one hundred 
tree species found in Canada, of 
which only thirty are conifers. Yet 
these latter constitute Canada's chief 
timber wealth. Of these coniferous 
trees, or “evergreens" spruce easily 

YOUR j takes first place, constituing over one 
in one J third of the lumber and three quarters 

of the pulpwood cut In Canada in 
1912. Four of the five sptcies of 
spruce are of commercial importance, 
and at least two of these five are 
found in every province of the Do-

i"

The Sleighing

Sleighing around town has been 
very good the past week, and many 
have been taking advantage of i\

Ferry Hauled Out

The steam ferry has been placed in 
her winter quarters. The small boat 
is crossing at intervals during the 
day.—Campbellton Graphic.

Read the Advt.
H- Williston & Co. have a special 

advt. in this issue which is worthy of 
your time for perusal. In it many 
valuable suggestions are offered to 
Christmas buyers. Watch for their 
advt. next week.

High Tea and Sale
Read the advertisement of the high 

tea and sale to be given by the Ladies 
Aid of St. .Tames Church in their hall 
to-morrow afternoon. Call not earlier 
than 4 p. m., and purchase Christmas 
gifts for friends. Supper will be 
served from 5.30 till 7.30.

The New Brunswick Dental Society , 
is bringing legal action against Dr. VV. jminion- 
Gerrard. of New Maryland, for prac- ! This summer an expert soil analyst j 
ticing dentistry without having been wa3 engaged by the Forestry Branch 
registered in this province. Hearing o1 Dominion Government to sub- j 
id set down for to-morrow. stantiate the findings of the forest sur j

______________ ! veyors in cases where there was any
; doubt as to the non-agricultural char- ; 

Good Skating j acter of forest areas to be reserved. !
The heavy frost of las* week made \ novel use has been found for the 

good skating on Doherty's mill pond , waste liquor from* sulphite pulp mills 
and Vr’ge crowds erpr-yed the fun as a binder for cinders and similar : 
Friday afternoon and Saturday. Monk, materials used in th? construction cf 
day’s snow spoiled the ice to a cer- tennis courts.
tain extent:—Campbellton Graphic. Th;l, 5awdnst and oth-r mill waste I

--------------------- - can be profitably manufactured into
Boat Caught Fire briquettes for fuel is evident from the

The gasoline boat used by the ^act ^iat a *ar8-e Imnber company in 
Foundation Co., at the bridge, caught * olumbia is erecting a $50.000
fire on Thursday last just as it was Pla,,t "hich will have a daily output j 
ready to convey the workmen to the a*>ou^ thirty tens of such briquettes , 
piers. The Inside was badly burned The>" wiU seU for ab°l,t flve dollars a 
an.l roparirs will have to be made be- jton at m*^-
fore it can be put in commission During September and October, 
again. 1912, several hundred bushels of pine ,

______________ cones were gathered by the Forest! „
be* ween Police Ran8?er3 0,1 Dominion Fores* Re-

When you go to a dealers 
store to hear a Phonograph 
be sure you hear an Edison 

Phonograph

png point, that never needs

II you do not hear an toison you do not hear a phono
graph. There is only one Edison ancyonly one Phonograph 
bearing his name. The Edfyon Phonfograph is Mr. Edison’s 
own personal achievement. He invented it and he per
fected . it. He is responsible (or its clear, lifelike musical 
Records—the Blue Ambertis, unbreakable, playing four 
minutes and lasting a lifetime./ He has produced the 
indestructible diamond reprodq 
changing. He has recently 
perfected this new cabinet 
model—a thing of beauty 
in itself and a marvel of j 
musical perfection.
Hear this new model. Hear th 
new Blue Amberol Records, ei| 
bracing everything worth wh 
in the field of songs and iasf 
mental music.

TRADE MARK

>a£du Cabinet Me
Fomt R-

dijotu,

•noeraphs and

H. WlLUSTON\& CO.
Edison Phonoj s and Records are

VI
ty oe Goldee Oal;. Diamond 

Powerful Spring Motor. 
Amberol Records

Id by

serves.
A mi Ini eh t cla;h

Sergeant Wiliam Duncan and a rail- 
wav pngineer stationed in Fredericton tl,e stlu‘rrel8' 
is to have a seouel in the cour-s. The quantities of green rones in holes for

This work is often made easy 
which s*ore laive

piie:ineer has placed *he case in 
hands of a local le^al firm and

use in ‘he winter months. ^The Rang- 
ors sprf»a 1 out the rones in ’ome drv

police officer says that he welcomes and- when thp apa|ps oppn' ,he
an investigation of the case which 
may result.—Gleaner.

“In the Interest of Church Going”
A man by attending Church draws 

with him his friends and his children, 
gives new courage to those doing the 
Church work, and has that satisfac
tion which comes to a man when he 
does his duty. Subject next Sunday 
evening. Dec. 14th at the United Bap
tist Church. Newcastle: “He would 
and lie didn't—He would not and he 
did." The last of the series. The 
Rev. Dr. Cousins will deliver the ad
dress. Service commences at 7 
o’clock.

The J. D. Creaghan Co.
A most complete lis* of Christmas 

suggestions is offered by this store 
to their many patrons, and attention 
to the*r advt on page 4 will prove of 
snecial benefit to ev«rvbo1v. The 
management hav° a special ef
fort *his year to suit the many tastes 
of fh*dr piistnnie^. as will be seen hr 
reading Mimr advt. This snare will 
also ooivain valuable information 
next issue.

The Murdered Banker
Mr. H. M. Arnold, manager of the 

Bank of Montreal at Plum Coulee. 
Man., and formerly of Sussex, who 
was shot and killed. while 
attempting to intercept a masked 
bandit in the act of robbing the bank, 
had many friends in this city who 
learned with regret of his ieath. Mr. 
R. V. Arnold, a brother of the deceas
ed, was formerly accountant at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in this city, and 
was transferred from here to Sr. 
George, where he is manager of the 
branch there.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Wanted by Police
Moncton Transcript—The 

have been asked ro keep a lookout 
for Edmund Harrington, of Newcastle, 
who recently escaped from the Boys' 
Industrial Home in St. John, and is 
supposed to he now bea*ing his way 
toward his North Shore home. He is 
abou* five feet nine inches with rough 
kin an 1 a lone narrow nose. He is 

wearing striped pants, grey undercoat, 
erey overcoat, and a cloth cap. He is 
about eighteen years of age [We 
do not know of any Edmund Harring
ton belonging here, so cnn'diido that 
lie nuis* belong to Newcastle, Que "ns 
County.

seeds are shaken ou* and the follow
ing spring th° best of them are plant
ed in the foreU nurseries.

Paper cannon are manufac*ured by 
the Krupp works. Germany, for infan
try use in rough country. They f^re 
so light that a soldier can easily carry 
one and yet the resistance is gren‘e- 
than that of a metal field piece of the 
same calibre.

The lookgatos and :ills of *he 
Panama Can^l are all made from, 
“Groenheart." a large tree found in 
the dens-* jungles of northern South 
America, especially British Ouion-i. 
The wood will bear, without crushing 
a weight of «ix ton'* to 'he square 
inch, and will remain sound one hun- 

police rjrp,j vrnrs under water, being immune 
to the atterks of -lie salt water teredo 
A single log costs several hundred del-

BANK ROBBERY
BOLDLY PLANNED § NEWCASTLE

§ -—■ = MAN

CEMETERY FOUND ON XMAS STAMPS ON
DUNDAS STREET BACK OF LETTERS

Workmen Excavating Near Ron- Postal Authorities to allow Stamps 
cesvalles. Toronto, Unearthed as “Sealers" in Aid of Charit-

Tombstones Five Feet 
Underground

able Institutions on Certain 
Conditions

I
The Toronto World says while mak- Ottawa. Dec. 7—The Post Office 

Ir.g excavations fur the foundation cf, Department has issued the following 
a new building on a lot cn the east notice:
side of Dun las street, almost opposite "The Post Office Department has 
Roncesvailes avenue, late Thursday for this season agreed to the issue of 
afternoon, workmen discovered sev- Christmas stamps in aid of charitable 
eral tombstones and human skeletons, institutions. These stamps, however. 
Authorities stated that the lot had must be used only as stickers on the 
PvMenMy ho^n a graveyard many backs of letters and other mail mat- 
years ago. Operations will be con- ter, and any articles b°aring these 
tmued and it is expected that more stamps on the face will be returned 
tombstones and bones will be found, to the senders on the ground :

The field at one time was a market 
garden. Just recently It was sold

Winnipeg. D^c. -5—An interesting 
phase of tlie Plum Coulee murd« r and 
lobhery. showing the crime haJ been 
carefully planned, has come *o ligli*.

A few days- ago a man. said to bear 
a resemblance to Krafchgenko, who 
is wanted by the police, ordered per
sonally from the Henessy Smith 
Arms Company here, guns and am- 
munifen worth $100 for the Plum 
Coule? Hardware Company, which ; 
duly arrived at Plum Coulee and in 
the absence of any hardware concern 

1 cf the name, was deliver *d to Mrs. 
i Stewart's, who has the only hardware 
! business in that tow n. Next night 
t Mrs. Stewart's store was burglarized,
! nothing being taken except the guns 
and ammunition which were ap
parently used in the attack on the • 
bank. It was while trying to inter- ’ 
cept these bank rebbers that H. M. j 
Arnold, manager of this bank, former- | 
ly of Sussex. N. B. was murlered. 
The remains were, taken to Brandon. ! 
his home, for interment.

WAGON WORKS
UFACTURE —

Portage and ^umber Wagons
with Tubular Self-Owing Axles. This Axle 
Cannot Break; It cuts'the Wagon Draft in 
haif and Runs 1,000 Miles Without Oiling.
^^Heavy^kighs^ofJ^Descnptions^^

We Repair and Paint-Wagons and 
Sleighs

Phone 139

the department has decided to allow [ 
them to be placed on the back of the ; 
envelopes as sealers."

“First, tha*. countries such as Ger
many. Great Britain and liu major 

pnd It was decided to erect a build- portion of the British colonies refuse !
END STOMACH T1 

OASES OB
kOUBLE.
WSPEFSIA

ing on it.
From what little can be learned of 

the site, it appears that about 100
a" Eungllsh churcl> at°"d ani If such stamps a7e“ placeTon'such 

the field and the surrounding ground letterH lhey return them to the aend.
W“ used for burial purpo.es This era ,hmMgh rhe dead ,etter offlces of 
church was d-mollshed a score of the different countrle„ 
years ago, and few people, if anv. are i . ..
living who can tell about the ,------- Second ,hat no matter how much
yard.

The tombstones were found flve .......
feet below the surface of the earth. “ fl,rat duty la to thp man who send' 
and the bones still farther down. the letter and paya po8U,'e therPon'
showing that the Held was tilled In and any,h"”t that 18 ,lke»' to lead to!

_ . . .... confusion or delay should, as a mat-
Experts from the University of To- ter of good ,a1th be prohlblted. I

ron o and other prominent men may

to receive any letter with any stamps j 
on the face of it other thton the post
age stamp of the country of origin,

the department may sympathize with j 
the charitable object of the stamps.

“Furthermore, It has been found in 
Canada that several of these let*ers

try to discover something of the his
tory of the cemetery by examining 
the skulls and tombstones |have in other >'eara been 8een ,hrouKh i

A city Inspector will take charge of w,thout po8ta*e atamp3 and 1,avP 
the remain, and see that they are pro been recelved wlth the8e a'ampi 
eerly disposed of. alone’ wl‘h ,he reault that ‘hey have

[been sent to the dead let*er office 
_ , e and the people who placed these

169 tum OUt near,y a"-”l>» on. believing them to be post- 
o , s oves a year. age stamps, have had their corres-
Cycllsts In Denmark gre forbidden nondence delayed and deal* with 

by law to ride faster than the ordin- through the dead letter office. The con
ary speed of a cab through any town. Reouence In such raws is that the te- !

Practically all of the corn cob pipes ^Dartmen' ,3 eertouslv blamed by these | 
used In America are produced by six ^hoRf? correspondence is dealt with 
factories, all of which are located In,ln WflVi
Missouri. I In a^ordance with this, these

I stamps cannot be uaed on ft*re of 
Students working their way through correspondence. However in view Cf

-------- iiniuoroi'u »«*"?d more j *he far* that the eh,PPt' for wMch
academic ( those stamps are sold U on., g0 wor.

“Pape's Dlapepeln" make i Sick, Sour, 
Gaeey Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutf

If what yon just ate li souring on 
your stomach or lies Ilk i a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, < r you belch 
gas and eructate sour, 
food, or have a feeling 
heartburn, fullness, 
in mouth and etomach-hei 
can get blessed relief in fl|
Put an end to stomach troif 
by getting a large Sfty-<
Pape’s Dlapepsln from any 
You realize in flve minutes ] 
less it Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach) disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor in the world. It’a

IF YOU ARE IN !)IEED OF

PLANED LU>1BER
Call at Our Mill. We^lyÉays have in stock

DRY SHE A THIN}
FLOORING

Price» Moderate__________/ CLAPBOARDS

SWEDISH CANADIAN LUMBER CO, Ltd.
IRDIN, N. B.

Patents

We have on hand a complete range 
x -— of —

Princeton University 
than $20,000 during 
year en ling last June,

earned 
the

thy of sympathy and encou.^ementi

Designs
IQ HT8 AC. 

d description rosyAnyone wending a ek
qnlcuiy nscertelo onr 
iPTentlon le probably
tlona at nctljrconOden
went froe.HH 
■1‘atente taken 
HKctalnJtic*, w|

lor 
So*d ur

All Styles j \ All Prices
CALL AND TAKE YQUR H )

B. F. JM flLTB Y
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post pffice \ Phone 121

Now Is The Time
TO HAVE YOUR CONCRETE WORK DONE

We also do all kiiyfs of 
Brick and Stone /'Work

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS
In Various Patterns a Specialty 

On all orders coming in spfter August 15th to be de
livered in September, we will make a 

reduction in price.

JAMES T. FORREST
Concrete Block Manufacturer 

Telephone 64 ' Newcastle, N. B.

3>cœeoeee<;

Newcastle

THE

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

Issued Wednesday. $1.00 Per Year

Thr I n ion Adi'oi nlc, the sevoiid oldest paper in 
tlie Maritime Provinces, is fast becoming the leading 
paper on the North Shore. We are constantly in receipt 
of letters from subscribers at a distance, showing their 
appreciation of .onr efforts to publish a real live up-to- 
date paper. Our subscription lists are increasing daily, 
new subscriptions coining in unsolicited.

As an advertising medium, Tlie Advocate is firmly 
taking its place among the best. If you. Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the nunilier who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you hate a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us. and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. You will 
probably want to use a space fur the Christmas season, 
so now i- your opportunity. A telephone call will bring 
our representative to your store in ten minutes.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printer. 
(oh,d paper and high priced ink. tlie customer did not 
know enough about to be fussy. It i- not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into hi- contract 
for printing the same as lie doe- the quality ot the 
g ods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the ela.-s of customers who have their print
in'; done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
te carry only the liest and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeding of assurance that they 

f are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
d" not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office lias gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the higliest class of Job Printing only.

Inimité your i rinuny t.iun it has erer ueen before, our 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

THE!
ADDRESS

WRAMICHI PUB. GO.
8 Phone 2J

LIMITED

Newcastle, X. B. Box 359.

1 !' . .

■rt
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(Continued) |away at once. She shall not leave
"I will wait until the bird leaves the house for a single hour, unless I 

her nest." she said to herself, sitting ; accompany her. after to-day. This is 
down in the grateful shade benea'h the sixth of June. I shall have to go 
the spreading branches, "and keep over to the post office for the remit- 
still lest she should discover my pres tance, and within three days. Beech 
en('e” Grove Cottage will be vacant

Suddenly a shot close at hand rent

“See. the sun is setting bchin 1 ihe 
lilac branches. Orel la. Come, let us 
walk a little way and tak the mattei 
over.

He took the lovely white hand in his 
and led her out of the old fashioned 
garden, cn to the high read, and to 

Miss Forrester went out to the barn, jgelher. in the gloaming, they walker 
harnessed Kate, the old gray mare, over the carpet of beautiful wild flow 

So intent was she with her thoughts er8, little heeding whither their step, 
while the hand- isbe did not see figure of a hand j>ended- 

somest young man she had ever be-lsome young man lying at full length I Suddenly and quite by ch.inee. a- 
held laved her face with cool, life- *in 1,1 e thick green grass under the ' Orella imagined, they found thorn- 
giving water. shade of a wide spreading tree.

"You had a very narrow escape of | In a flash the ardent young imer
it that time, young lady." he said, had retraced his steps to Beech

( raising his straw hat from his fair. Cottage. Orella was sitting on the
I clustering curls with a low bow. as porch, looking as sweet as the beauti-

tiie air. and 0"ella knew no more. 
When she returned to consciousness 
soon after, she foil n i herself lying by 

! the side of a brook

ttlrk ITcadarhe and rclL 
dv;it tv a bilidue state 
I)iz;::!!«•*. Nr.osea. l)i 
«•Hine. J’.iin in fie 8: !c
rutuukaUe success luiia

re all the t-oablee fr.d* 
if tlie system, such a« 
slues*. Distress a‘":n 

!e,¥.c. While tln-'.r mo»i 
* ‘*in shown in curing

him

Exact Copy of Wra]

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

she sat up and looked 
ter bewilderment.

"What was it?" she asked, wonder- 
ingly. “I was just failing asle°p when 
I heard a shot. Did I faint?"

'I "Falling asleep!" he” echoed.
| "Well. I should say so. If I had not 
happened along just when l did. you { 
would have fallen, asleep never to) 
wake again on flowers, or snakes, or 
anything else. This is what i-ame 
near doing the mischief. See

selves directly in front of old Minister 
Gray's cottage.

“What do you say—shall we vr 
married here and now ? Oh. clat l:ng 
do not refuse! See, the old minister

ut-jful June roses she held in her dimpled observes us from the window, ni.J is
■hands. jbeckoning us to enter,
j His boldness in opening the wicket in’
j gate and walking deliberately up the j Together they walked up the peb 
pebbled walk to the coVage and Tak j bled path and entered the open door 
ing a seat beside her almost took her "I am so thankful you two happened 
breath away. I along!" said the old minister, feebly.

■Com, Into the garden. Orella; l|"ParJon mp for oot ris"’- «° *rpp' 

have something >o say to you." he|>'0"' ' »™ 80 vpry fp"b!e- ><”' kn'lw
urged. “I have something particularly poor old wife went over to -he 

au l to sa-v to you- 1 saw your aunt goins
to the village. Shehe held up before the girl’s startled

eves a blaeksnake fully ten feet long. | directly. I must go 
minus the head, which had been sh.it , *urns-
off. "He had charmed you so com- ! “Ah! that explains why you are

village, and I am quite alone, with no 
will b« back jcompanion save *ny Bible- which 1 

before she and is alwayskeep close at hand.
| company.”
j Both Orella an 1 Bernard started as 
their eyes rested on a church ritual.

TIME TABLE

pletelv that he was just about to here. You saw my aunt drve avttpv," i 
strike, lie aided. I shall always laughed Orella. My aunt left me that, ...
thank Heaven that I happened *o be large basket to fill with strawberries," 
passing through the grove at tha* op- she said. “If I talk to you, it will 
portune moment.” not be half filled, and I shall be call-

The girl held out her s!ini white ed to account, and scolded dreadful- 
hand. jly.”

”1 thank you from the depths of; w|„ fl„ the bilskA and talk to
M C\A/n /QTI C QTr Â M HA AT my ^iear ’ spe said' ^ 011 liave ren‘ ! you at the same time. You shalh sit 
Il LWUpU I Lt U I lAIVIDUAI ^ered mP a Kreat sen *re- ,down and fold those lily leaves of

*1 am Orella Forrester. 1 live w
m

"My good wife and I were married 
'just fifty years ago to-day," he ex
plained, seeing the direction of their
gaze.

Bernard Yorke suddenly leaned for-

“Would you kindly marry this 
young lady and myself, here and

MPANY, LTD.
VsLE

\
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my aunt at Beech Grove Cottage."
“All. now that I lock closely at you. j.. 

DOROTHY N” I remember you. though 1 have not 
seen you since you were a li‘tle child.
I am Bernard Yorke. My father pub-

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
tiidc which went into efffect on Sun
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEkAKlURES—EAST
Sight Freight, No. 40.......................2.50

Txical Express, No. 36,.....................10.45
Maiitime Express, No 34...............  5.10
Cccan Limited, No. £00..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39,...................  3.20
Local Express, No. 35.................... 14.10
Maiitime Express, No. 33,............24.10
Ocean Limited, No. lf‘9,... f... .16.25 

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Dlackville, dep.....................................  8.30
lieuous, dep...........................................  8.54
|£ii erton, dep....................................... 9 29

Commencing on April 25th. the Str lislies the Weekly Record down in the 
"Dorothy N.” will run on the Red village."
Bank route, daily (Sunday excepted) 
calling at all intermediate points, aj 
follows:— t

-eàve Newcastle for Redbank at 
Monday av.d will 

lor Newcastle ai
5.30 a. m.. ever 
leave Redbank 
7.45 a. m., dailj , 

Leave Newci stle

when she

9.50
10.05

D<rl y Jet.,
Newcastle, arrive 
Newcastle, dep. .
MiVc-rton, dep. ...
Derhy Jet., dep....................................16.5^
Kenous. dep............................................. 18.01
lliackville, arrive..................................18.35

The way freight carries passengers 
r.ud runs daily letween Moncton and 
Carrpbellton. but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
forint stations.

for Rtdbanh 
at 3 p^ in. except Saturdays 
will le^ive at 1.30 p. m., re- 

•cuniing will leage Red bank >o: Mil- 
lerton at 3. 30 p. m.

Tuesdays will X>e excursions day* 
from Redbank pnd intermediate 
points to Newcastle, return rare 35

Excursion tickets good for date o' 
issue only.

Freight on Saturdays will be heir. 
16.35 over until early , Monday morning 
17.10 trip. I

The girl was grievously disappoint
ed. He was so handsome, so chival
rous. so winning, she thought he : from him. 
must be some noble lord or duke. And *n«- "HI you be my wife 
he was only the villac» editor s son! mine- to lov#>- to worship, to idolize. 
It was certainly too bad. -° reverence, to adore, while life

"Shall I accompany you as far as lasts? What words shall I use, 
your home?" lie asked anxiously. "You shall I say. to convey to you the 
look so white. 1 f^ar. you have sus- power cf my wonderful love? For the

hands and watch me. Ah. Orella." 
| he murmured, as they walked along.

can you not guess what brings me 
here to-day? I fancy that every bird 
singing and drifting in the sunshine 
knows it."

"Orella!" he whispered, catching 
her hands and holding them so close 
that she could not draw them away 

I love you ! Oh. my da li
mine—all

tightening on the girl's hand.
Orella had not promised to marry 

him but he seemed to take it for 
granted.

the hasty marriage, and the elope
ment, which came to such a sudden 
and fatal ending with the terrible ac
cident that had happened to Bernard 
if'orke. which would leave him the 
.nest pitiful of cripples for lue, pro
viding lie lived through the am pu* a-

With a bitter cry, she pressed her 
nands ever her eyes to shut out the 

[picture. The agony of each moment 
seemed endless. What should she do? 
All. if she only knew what to do! Like 
a wounded bird which flutters back 
to its own nest to die, ihe girl turned 

* her feejsteps *oward Beech Grove 
Collage.

She had not gone far on the high 
road when sin met her aun..

“Is this indeed you?” cr.ed Miss 
Forrester: and to Orellas great sur
prise. she did not scold her or inquire 
minutely as to where she had been 
and what had detained her. “I have 
been looking everywhere for you." 
went on her aunt, excitedly. “I have 
such wonderful news so much to talk 
O you about. Come to the house 

quickly."

Orella' , heart sunk within her. Had 
Miss Forrester heard all? She never 
afterward remembered how she reach
ed the cottage. She marveled much 

“It was a terrible accident!" ex- at Miss Forrster's exuberance. She 
claimed the man who stood nearest never remembered to have seen her 
her. “ To the last day of my life I in such high spirits before, 
shall never forget that painful occur- She trie 1 to tell her what she had 
rence! done—that she had just wedded, and

"Tell me how it happened," said his her young husband had met with a 
companion. "Every one is so excited terrible accident which would result 
over the accident that I could not find in his losing both 1rs limbs—that is 
out Just how it occurred, and who the if his life was spared. But the words 
young man was." froze on her lips, leaving her speech-

"Like yourself. I am a stranger ^eKS' stunned with fright. She ha 1 
hereabouts, and 1 did not know him secn Miss Forrester's anger aroused 
still. I was an eye witness, and can on one or two occasions, and it was 
tell you about it. We were bo*h at ’lie 80 mishty, so tempetuous, so over

Reaaache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pille am 
equally valcableln < onailiiition.curingaiuli>ixi- 
Vi iitnig this annoyingcon«:!aint. while thevn!-o 
comet nil «lianrdLTRt.f tlicetamac h, etimnla'tvV.i 
Ciu UnUli 1^U,ato l,:e bowels. Lvci.il they uaiy

Ache they would be alr.ioslprict 1< antothoeewT.» 
•t.ffcr Irorn tills thstrcsi-hiicomp'.-.int: but form 
at-teJy their goodncssCoeActt nd l.**re,aod th. ..««• 
whooncetry them will fill these link- pills valu- 

wa,ve thftthey will not he wi: 
Hog to do wi lUont them.T But after all eick Luv

le the bane of eo many 11** that here le whe-e 
we make our great boast. lOor pilla cure It wlma 
Others do not. \

Cartcrti Little Liver Pilh are very email and 
Very easy to take. One or |w <> pille »2ake a dose.

î geotleiactiou pleaaeid/whg

cabib kxricraito., rxw toss. *
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he a iked earnestly, his clasp ticket window at the same time." he whelming, she never wanted to see
went on. "1 had just purchased my an°lher exhibition of i*. 
b|t of pasteboard as he stepped up “Sit right down here on the porch!" 
calling for two tickets for Boston. cried Miss Forrester, excitedly “ I 

"How long before the train will be can not «alt until I get into -he 
Before she eoiild utter a word. thej|„r he asked, as he received the hoU8e to disclose to you the wonder- 
minister held out his hand and j tickets and the change.

“In about two minutes," was the

old minister held out his 
took both of their clasped cues.

"Certainly, if you both desire it." 
he replied. "Nothing would give me 
greater pleasure. On the first day 
that I was ordained a minister I mar
ried a young couple—ay. before 1 had 

win* Preaphpd my first sermon. 1 resign 
from the ministry to-morrow, on ac
count of my age and infirmity. I

j answer.
| "Great Heaven!" was 
| cry that fell from Ills lips, and like a 

flash he sprang away from the ticket- 
j office and fairly leaped down the rail- 
i way track toward this road,

ful news."
Orella did as she was bidden; but 

Miss Forrester did not notice that she
the star-led falrly gro,‘‘d her wa.v to the nearest 

chair, and sunk into it like one half 
fainting.

ï ou have always been aware that 
yours was no ordinary existence," pur- 

Forres’er. with much ensued Miss“Great God!" muttered the station
should be pleased that mv last mini- agPnt' "he can l,ar<lly clear the track “! have taken great Paiaa

taiued a xreatrr shock to your nerves first tint- In my life. 1 find words s(prja) a(lf v(>r( (|ip )jn < f t which leads over the high bluff ere nst lhat ,n*° J’01”' mind from
than you are aware of." "oak. Let me make my words e ^ ° "°|the lightning express will come along.

■ Oh. ne -no. indeed - returned prayer to you. Marry me. Orella. for two useful live, eh,„ did not give me time to warn him."
Orella. quickly. "My aunt does not I can not live without you I can not. ,py(>r aftpr be gs onp „ ’ ' "I “As he spoke, the- exprès, train

like vriine nvn. 1—I slviil not men- indeed!
girl laid her cool, soft white

yrune nvn
tinn what has transpired, and I beg The
tha* you will not. or 1 should never banj on the fair, clustering eurls of 
be permitted to go to the grove again the eager, passionate young lover who ! 
and it is my favorite n sort these long kn«.lt at her feet, liis w hole soul on 
lonely afternoons. his lips and in the eloquent gaze cf

"Ui th*** pave, r^h" upon nip for say- the earnest blue ews studvng her
He wondered why. in that mo-

As in a dream Orella saw him turn 
to the ritual. In a feeble, faltering 
voice lie repeated those mystic words 
which ♦hrilled her with so keen, so 
new a sensation, alio did not 
w he ther it was jov or pain.

w hirled around the curve in the road,

earliest infancy. I have talked to you. 
read to you day by day. of noble 
ladies. 1 have coached you con
tinuously regarding their mode of l-fe.

ind like a thing of life spruns. leap- ^S, ,OWa llf“ you have known

ling and panting, upon its prey. Th°
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Synopsis

ing nothing about it."
"Thark you aga’n. very much. Good- 

bve." she said : and again tha* soft 
lir’e hand lay for an instant in liis 
clasp, tlvse glorious, d’rk. s'arry 
eves looked into l is. and the mis
chief rf a life-tinv was done.

Bernard Yorke looked after tlv 
slim, supple figure like one in a 
dream, wondering if it were the sanv 

charged old world.
During the fortnMr that followed.

MUST handsome Bernard Yorke fairly haunt 
. ed the grove hack < f Beecli Grove 
Cottage, and his patience was very of
ten rewarded by seeing Oreda and 
having a short conversation with her.

Manager. Each time he saw her he was more 
11 and more in love with Miss Forrest

er's niece, and he fancied, ay. lie was 
quite sure, his lov«
-oirely when lo.vely

nient, she said :
"Oh! if you had hut been 

a duke, or an earl. Bernard!"
"I am happier than any lord or duke j 

or earl that ever walked the* green 
earth, with you by my side, darling!" 
he cried, enthusiastically. "1 could 
be as content in a cofaco with you. as 
in a palace with a queen for my bride.
I love you so. Orella—ah. I love you 
so! I will make you so happy."

"I love you. Bernard." she said, 
but there was no girlish flush cn her 
beautiful face, no lovtlight in her 
eyes.

-X glad light broke over his fair, 
handsome, eager face.

"Oh. my darling, how I thank you 
w as returned : for f°r those words! " he 
»ves brighten, and ! lift nv from eartli ti

j young man stood directly in the path j. 
know ! ' * Ponderous engine The sigh* 

,cf it mu t have parr.Ivz d him for an
_. instant, and in tha* fatal instant the
Finally the minister pronounced ,.nprihlo Q .. . ,, . horrible accid°nt occurred. We saw

them man and wife, charzing them to . .... . , . , , V . . . ,him down. TTie train was quicklv
; cling to each other, to b° faithful one1

.. °rt ' to the other until death did the n pa*-r 
Bernard kissed her passionately, 

straining her to his lv art. as though 
he could not bear to be separated j 
from her even for a moment, then a* 
last he tore himself from her side and 
hurried toward the station.

lie could not have been gotv five 
minutes ere Orella. to her astonish
ment. hear 1 the shriek of the ap
proaching train.

"Surely Bernard has been in error 
as to the tim« of its arrival." die told 
herself.

The next moment, pairing and hiss
ing like a huge thing of life, its fiery 

cried. “They e>e glaring ominously, tlie train dash- 
heaven, for ed UP to the station.

brought to a standstill. The crowd 
that gathered around the poor fellow 
was so great that I could no* see him.

could only hear what the doctors 
said. Luckily there were two of .,iem 

"Beth of his limbs will Have to be 
amputated. There is no way of sav
in,*; them. Death would have b°en 
more acceptable than being a cripple 
all the rest of his life."

"When the poor fellow heard that, 
his pitiful pleadings to the doctors to 
shcot him on the spot was hear* rend
ing to hear.

"When they asked him if he had 
any one interested in him whom he 
wished to have advised of what had 
happened, for a moment he was silent.

but little. I have studiously declined 
to discuss It with you. You simply 

new that you were my niece, and 
lhat we received remptances of 
money twice a year and on this we 
lived comfortably. I went to the post- 
office to receive the semi-annual al
lowance this afternoon. It contained, 
beside the remlt-ance. a letter. Th» 
hour has now come in which 1 am 
compelled to disclose to you the won
derful story of your parentage, which 
is surely stranger than any tale of fic
tion tha- was ever tcld. Are you lis
tening closely to me. Orella?"

The girl's lips moved, but no sound 
issued from them. Miss Forrester 
did not wait for her answer, but con
tinued.
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ofl Canadian Northwest 
Laçd regulations

Any sonl who is tac; sole htyid 
yf a family. oAany male over 18 years 
yld. may homytead a quarter section 

available dominion land In Man- 
.toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
it the Dominion Bands Agtncv or 
Sub-agency foA district. Entry by 
proxy may be niaue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 

I mother, son, daughter, brother or 
lister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence 
| jpon and cultivation of the land In 
each of three yea’s. A homesteader 

j may live within mine miles of his 
homestead on a firm of at least 80 
Acres solely ownel and ocupied by 
him or by his fatier, mother, son, 
daughter, brother ol sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing \iay pre-empt a 
quarter section aloifeside his home- 
itead. Price $3 per

"I am no* your aunt, as you have 
been led all these years to believe. 
You were placed in my charge when 
but a few hours old. th° circum
stances which led to It being most 
peculiar. In order that you may fully 
grasp the peculiar situation. I must 
begin with a narrative which it is of 
Importance to first relate, as it has 
much to do with the storv cf y nr 
birth. In a beautiful garden spot in 

a wo:?! he uttered Fng’snd 1 -hall n-t mention the

then he laid his handsome, death
tlie color deepens at one's approach, those words make you me sweetheart. Orella heard a shout, a scr am, a white face on the cold ear.h, and an-
and the hands* tremble in one's clasp. , Those who love each other so are succession of wild, hoarse cries, and swered waintlv:
i* means that the heart has been stir- 'sweethearts. But I want something she saw from where she stood that "So”
’•ed. he told himself. In that hour no 1 mere. I want you t b e something there was great confusion on the s?a-
th< light came to him of the s*o’*m- j nearer and dearer. Promise me that tion platform. a w. 3 le -,
clouds that darken men', lives of the yen will be my wife. Orella!” Five. ten. fifteen minutes passed ^ 8 « th8* instan' mlësstng of un- nam° of the place—there lived a few
terrible tenipr«t that rends hear* and “It is so much to promise—so much the train had rushed on through tlie consciousne88 came over him. After a vears ago a noble lord, one of the 
brain, of the despair that looks for Bernard." she sighed. gloaming into the blackness of the u, Con8Ultat,on' the Joctors took famous and proud in England—
death as relief; he realized only that "Perhaps it may be as you wish coming night, still Bernard Yorke did1,. l[le train to br,n* him *° Ix>rd RuPr* Overton—and his only son
the world was full cf sunshine, love some time. Bernard." she murmured, not return ,the city hospital, as the best place to and h«ir. handsome Karl.
Unn neaU V;,, ,, a" nStanl he ha<1 sprung 1 hiq The commotion around the railroad | ’The^saTTve^afte^hTMa done hl"‘?Xt \° the °ld ,ord s pride came

Orella said to herself that it was feet, clasped her in his arms, and platform seemed to increase it Jin ho » r h done ,his love for his only son. I use the
v-ry delightful to have such a ht», I was ralnlug down eager, passonate Fullv half an hour passed and vet Think of It h I B l , f “* **. F"n"‘nr(‘ “dvlaedlv. for the s-ern old

some, devoted, adoring young lover kisses on the lovely cheeks, the love- Bernard Yorke did not rejoin O-ei'a L 7n th- nrim i m , f" * :,ord’* in,Pn8P P’lde was well known.
It was a thousand pith s that he was ,y ,ips, ,ofl rin*s of curling hair, and though she waited ever so patiently'would b .11" ! Hi“ °nP 'rPa‘ desire was to see hi,

a noble lord or a duke, instead of,8Wee, eye,. a, the tryst.ng piace ” were-o die * ^ marr,Pl: b»' aftpp c-reful obser
ve village editors son, and, "You are my very own. my darling!", thaptfr iv ! -a, ,h„ ...im- ,h-„ .... s. . .Va'!,on ,of a" lhp nob,p y°U"* "«die--

in England. h“ came to the conclusion
I
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poor at that. he cried. "I defy anything in the
“He will soon ask me to marry whole world to part us. Ah. Orella if 

him." She told herself) Van,) what 1 you would but ad1 to mv hapoineR8'bvI
Shall I answer him? If I say yes. It marrying me at once-within ihe h ur' 
will mean giving up all the dreams 11 Le, u„ etope_yoHr aunt wl„

CHAPTER IX" j “At the station they say he is
To some people there Is always a -"■ff >'°«™K man. It Is a good thing ,hat ,here 'wag no, one of 

warning In the sudden depression of ">a‘ "e has no wife. Hark! what Is enough for his heir. A princess of

the royal blood It must be. or no one.their spirits, a heaviness at their 
heart of coming 'danger which they

Duties: Must teslie upon the °f "veriej servants, coaches, horses. go over o|d Mr Qray be married at
homeBtead or pre-emption six months mngnificlent jewels, and shimmering ..„i .s . ,!» each of six ,«ilrom date of sllkR lnd laces. such as Aunt Forrest- “ l™'" f** l,eVee “
tiomeatead entry (incllding the time er hag been talking to me about ever 1 , w ° m » u ° man whom she had Just wedded 8o|bu9h* b'lng in the long, green grass, I wp,
-equlred to earn hom*tead patent), , . . . money laid by. We could take a bridal — I .......................................... ........ wedA ox-mi. art™ since I can remember. Oh, dear. 1 , , , ,,And cultivate fifty aerfe extra. ... a a , , i trip to wherever you would like to go.

a hnmpRtparler who bas exhausted wish she had not told me about them, ,A nomesieaoer who aas exnaustea ' When we reach the city you could
his homestead right 1 and cannot then I would have been content to.... a . .
jbialn a pre-emption m» enter for a marry Bernard, without the great !'Nn ? ° yOI*r aun ’ e n® ler a^*" 
purchased homestead | In pertain j longing for wealth and grandeur ini"fl* en y 1er org v ng us, ...^

wishing us Joy. Oh. darling, cons nt. '
* pray you!" j grew frightened at remaining so 1 ng

"Old Mr. Gray, the minister, is very ®1 the fork of the roade- and after 
ill," said Orelio "I heard ray aunt say what had happencd 8he dare not re* 
esterday that he would not last the ^,Urn to ker aunt Abigail, whom she 

week out. and there Is no other mini-1 wou*d 3kut tke door *n ber t^ce. 
ster in Woodliaven.” j As she strained her eyes in the

“I am sure Heaven will spare him *o direction of the depot, she saw two 
unite us.” declared the hopeful lover. dark flares approaching. As both 
"He knows the grand words well : it forms appeared to be short and stout. 
w!l b« no effort for him to repeat f*be knew that neither of them could 
them.” | be that of Bernard Yorke. Orella

----- ————————[drew back behind the friendly shePer
of a wide spreading bush, which she 
knew would entirely screen her from 
view until they should pass.

They were talking earnestly and

: Rive her consent, you know. We could i can not shake off. So It was with
! Orella. A terrible fear crept over her 
as she waited at the trystlng place 
for the return of the handsome voung

that?
"The crashing down of some broken

bough," answered Ills companion, 
is a common enough sound in 
country."

“I*
he decided a* length. It was then

certain
Mali lets. Price $3 per Aie. Duties:
Must reside six montheltn each of 
three years.cultlvate flft| acres and 
irect a house worth

w. w. I cor v.
Deputy of the Mlnlster\of the In

eN°>. . rnau hortzed pu^lcntlon or hapk «° ,hp dosing scene In nur first 

his advertisment will not, be paid chapter.

longing for wealth and grandeur 
my heart. I am sure Aunt Abilgail 
Forrester would never hear of my I 
marrying him, because he is not 
noble lord or a duke."

And this, dear reader, brings us |'

I romantically.

us, and the depot wbence he had gone to pur- 
-u the railway tickets. Orella

III
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CHAPTER
[ Miss Forrester drew a Ion? brea»h 
as she watched the tall, stalwart fig
ure of *he lnndsome, disappo’nlcù, 

I you eg lovf r disappear over the hills 
“An enemv has sroîcn unawares in- 

i to mv camp " she whispered, hoarsely I 
,“! feront to be watchful . Great 
Heaven! how nearly the plans of year
came to being undine. But it is not 
too lo*e to repair ‘he mischief, i* rny 
has been dene.* I will take Orella

Ayer"; ÇhOTyRectoral
Away back In 18411 Old enough to re
member thoee days? Still used for 
coughs and colds. S^ld for 70 years.
Ask Your Doctor.

that the lord saw the beautiful Prln- 
lhp ceaa Beatrice Everslelgh. and he said 

! to himself. “1 have found, at last, the 
vounr lady whom 1 wish my son to 

with her death white face upturned ^ed " ™pn a”d there the trouble be-
Five. ten. another twenty minutes!10 the °’00"ligbt' lay 0rella’ a,rlckpn handsome, laughing Ka'rl 'had lu-ava 

passed, at.,, he did not return 'bpp0 80 -racUhle In h„ hand.

like pitying tears from heaven, fell |*a'" h‘ TÂ ,0Ung
upon her and soon revived her. • . , a *7. P. * of hlB own'

Like one dazed the girl ,pran|[ ia"d to add to hia horror, he discover
trembling to her feet and looked (Pd that Ka’' *a8 "»» even heart w^J»

and fancy free. He loved a
._____ _____ . ... IHster’a daughter, and had aV^dy aak'

. d * horrible ed h , b hk brld -ffiere was a
dream from which she would soon |Prr|b|p g,pne ofd earl declared
awake? Then, as she stole -here (ba. barri^r's daughter should 
leaning heavily against the “acta |n(,y#p ^ ,n hla ^
bush. It all came back to her-the |which Md been the ancestral home of
passionate wooing of her handsome |gd,., nf noble birth for generations 
ycung lover In the cld rose garden,^ck. He would lay It In rains first

---------------- iNor should handsome Karl Inherit one
farthing of his vast wealth.

excitedly, and quite by chance stopped 
to light a cigar directly in front of the 
bush which screened her.

around her. 
Was it a

CAS
lor Xmautl

(he Kind Yi
Boars

j.

IA
Ihildren.

(ways Bougiil

“This threat did not influence young
Karl. "T can live without your 
wealth., father.” he answered. “T 
would rather have sweet Clcllv than 
all the wealth of the universe.”

(To be continued)
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS BATHURST ITEMS

Whitneyville News
We are pleased to receive news 

this week from our Whitneyville cor
respondent.

Examinations at U. N. B.
The Christmas examinations at U. 

N. B. will start to-morrow, December 
illth, and conclude on December 23rJ.

I
Coat Recovered

A coat stolen from No. 36 train 
last week, belonging to Roadmas*er 
Giles, was recovered by I. C. R. De
tective Culligan and returned to its 
owner. The coat was found at ‘lie 
"home of Edward Goold of Acadiaville.

Xmas Gifts
A very classy display of Christmas 

goods is being shown at Morris' Phar
macy. You will have no trouble in 

j making a selection there. Watch for 
itheir window display.
!

Address and Debate
On Thursday evening after the 

initiation in the S. of T. Division Rev. 
S. J. McAfthur is expected to give the 
address. One week from Thursday 
evening there will be a debate: sub
ject—Resolved that “pride is a greater 
evil than intemperance."

Some Baby
! Fredericton Gleaner—Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry H. Hovey, of Ludlow, are re

joicing over the arrival of a baby boy 
at their home this week, weighing 

llô'û pounds.

Early Skating
Quite a number of venturesome 

skaters took advantage of the sheet 
of ice on Humphrey’s Pond Sunday. 
Although there is a good sheet of 
ice, which is quite thick, yet it is a 
little early to be skating, and a bit 
risky.—Moncton Times.

I Inspected Indian Schools
I Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s su

perintendent of Indian schools, re
turned on Saturday evening from an 

•inspection trip to thé North Shore. 
I where he visited the Indian schools at 
; Dalhousie, Burnt Church and other 
places. At Richibucto on Wednes
day last. Rev. Father Ryan celobraf- 
ed mass in St. Aloysius church.
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PRESENTATION
AT RED BANK

:

Mrs. J. F. McCurdy Presented 
With Purse of Money by 

the Congregation

Will Hold Debate
The Young Men’s Union of St. 

James* Presbyterian Church, will hold 
a debate on the question whether 
Ulster is justified in her opposition to 
Home Rule. The leaders will be 
Messrs. E. A. McCurdy anl W. J. 
Jardine.

Hotel is Being Sold

Negotiations which will be complet
ed in two or three weeks are now in 
progress for the sale of the Park 
Hotel, St John. It is understood ‘hat 
Mr. Michael J. Barry, who has been 
the proprietor of the Park for the past 
couple of years, is to sell out to Mr. 
Michael Bohan.

Harkins Academy
Harkins’ Academy High School 

amination in Arithmetic Friday. 
Grade XI 

• Everett Dolan 
j Cecil McWilliam 
i Ruth Benson 
Grade IX 

, Nan Nicholson 
j Douglas Thompson 
j Louise Atchison 
i Bert Coughlan

Read A. H. McKay's Advt.

The advertisement of A. H. McKay 
appears on page 5 of this issue, and 
a glance over it will reveal many sug
gestions to the Christmas shopper. 
Christmas novelties of every descrip
tion are enumerated here, and Mr. 
McKay invites your inspection which 
we heartily endorse.

A Warning from Calgary
A communication has been received 

by the local Trades and Labor Cou ic*l 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
of Calgary, stating that there is a 
great deal of unemployment in the 
western town and warning working 
men against coming there.—St. Johin 
Standard.

Social Re-Union

The Young Men's Union of St. 
James’ Presbyterian Church gave a 
social re-union in the new Sunday 
school hall last Friday night, W. J. 
Ander presiding. The meeting open
ed with the chorus "O Canada.’’ fol
lowed by a stirring address by Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur. Rev. \V. R Robinson 
of St. John West, gave a very inter
esting address on social work, in

hich he has had much experience. 
There were two vocal solos by Arthur 
W. Murray and two piano sojos by 
Miss Jean Robinson. Refreshments' 
were served. About 100 were present; 
and many joined the Union.

Curling C'xub
An adjourned meeting of the New

castle Curling Club was held Mon
day evening in the Town Office at 8 
o’clock, the president. Mayor Mor- 
rissy in the chair.

; The minutes of the Nov. 17th ’meet
ing were read and approved.

The treasurer’s books were report
ed correct by the Audit Committee.

The Managing Committee was 
authoized to make improvements to 
the Curlers’ rooms, and have the 
work to begin at once to have ’hem 

: fitted up in a most comfortable way. 
It is the intention of the Club to havp 
its quarters most inviting and con
venient for its piembers. The build
ing will be shingled on the outside 
and new floors laid on the ins!de. 
Four new members were taken into 
the Club.

The regular meeting will he held 
Monday night. Dec. 13th at which all 
the men: iters are requested to be

It is tlv- Club’s desire to increase 
the membership roll, and would ask 
:1hsp who contemplate joining to 
hand in their names before the 
regular meeting so that the regular 
rinks may be made up for the season’s 
curling.

It is e y needed that more new mem
bers will he tak°n in at Monday 
night’s meeting.

TUG IMPERATOR WAS
BURNED AT BATHURST

A very pleasant function was the 
congregational gathering in the new 
Redbank Manse Tuesday night to pre
sent Mrs. McCurdy with a purse of 
money and formally hand over the 
keys of the fine premises to the pas

tor, Rev. J. F. McCurdy. Among the 
120 or more present were John Mc
Colm and others of the Managing 
Board, the efficient Building Commit
tee, Dr. Schwartz, James Parks. Mur
doch Sutherland. Wm. Nowlan and 
the pastor, and the contractor. Peter 
Forsyth, who has made an exception
ally fine job of the work, exceeding 
the terms of his contract in several 
respects, finishing plate glass where 
only double thick glass was specified 
and finishing in cypres wood. The 
speeches of the evening all compli
mented Mr. Forsyth highly on his 
fulfillment of his contract. $1300 has 
been paid on the Manse already, and 
besides this and the payment of all 
ordinarv expenses. $1300 of old deb: 
was paid off last year. This betokens 
an active and united congregation un
der effkien* leadership.

REV. DR. COUSINS’
ANSWERS ON DOUBTS

Ejection or Officers 
At the regular meeting of Court 

loyalist. No 824 Canadian Order of ; 
Foresters held cn Monday evening | 
the following officers were elected | 
for the coming year.

P C R—A E Petrie 
C R—Frank Hare 
V R—R A N Jarvis 
F S—H R Moody 
R S—Earl MacDonald 
Treas—H Williston 
Chap—J. Robertson Allison 
S W—Wm. C Touchie 
J W—Chas. McBride 
S B—Andrew Crocker •
J B—Alvin Walls 
Phya—Dr. R. Nicholson 
Court Loyalist meets the second 

Monday in each month, in the Orange 
Hall and very interesting meetings 
are held.

Bathurst, N. B. Dec. 8 The tug 
Imperator, belonging to the North
ern Dredging Company, was des’roy- 
ed by fire yesterday. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

South Bruce Conservatives have 
formally filed a petition protesting the 
election of R. E. Truax.

10 CENT “CAj| 
FOB LTVI

3 ABETS”
AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Soiir Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Caidy Cathartic.

No odds how lAd your liver, stom
ach or bowels; hbw touch your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, Indçestlou. biliousness

-you always get 
eta. They immt> 
regulate the stom- 
ir, fermenting food 
ce the excess biie

and sluggish bow- 
relief with Casci 
diately cleanse am 
ach, remove the 
and foul gases;
from the liver andlcarry off the con
stipated waste màttqr and polsou 
from the intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from y lui druggist will 
keep your liver ami powels clean, 
stomach sweet and \»ad clear tor 
months. They work wklle you sieep.

Suini.iv nigh!. Rev. Dr. Ccu-: is an
swered tli" following quest ions, at the 
close of his sermon on Doubts.

Q What would you say to a man 
who says he has tried a good many 
times and failed and who lias become 
discouraged?

A That brother has probable 
made many resolutions liop’ng ’hat 
he would gradually make hints- if a 
Christian by going through this or 
that process or by doing this nr that 
thing. Of course ho failed because he 
tried fo make himself a Chris inn 
Instead of trying to save hints If. let 
him trust in God. who his pledged 
Mis xverd tha* evorvnn<* v.ho believe- 
rn th" Lord Jesus Christ has a' ’liar 
monv nt everlasting life. See John 
111.16.

Q Should 1 forgive one who Ins or- 
fendej nii* before he expresses repen*-

A—Yes: as far as your feeling 
goes. We should never treasure an- 
imesitv. God’s heart must have been 
for?! vins towards sinne-s befor° Hi 
made atonement. Re*1 Romans X R

’ God commendeth His love towards 
vs in tb°t while we were vet v,nn°rc 
f’h-'st died for us" f?nd ’no: not 
favor us. because we are r^aoncHed 
hut His favor reconciles. The over- 
♦imp fi-r our rmeptance comes f-oni 
Him. Hwyis.nWt inwardlv ner 
nur's. Wn should not wait for a for
mal anologv from an enemv before 
we tell him of our forgiveness. Pride 
mav prevent the exoressfon of real re
gret which he fee’s. We have noth
ing to do w$4h his nrlde evcept to 
help him to get over it. Make re^on- 
efllatlrn easv. Watch fo- the «'izhest 
indication of a better disposition in 
the offender and meet. It in such a wav 
os to draw it out. In the parable of 
♦hp Prodigal the Father went to meet 
his son “when he was f»r off." Yes* 
f'*r«rive as scon as posslb’e. !♦ will 
h-ine inv to vmm own heart. One jrw 
of Hepi’en will h« the rp''nnc!,o*ur>nt j 
that wVl take place, when we know • 
«s we ; -e known.

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 8—On Friday 
evening the dancing class closed with 
an assembly which was well attended. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by 
all. Classes will be resumed af’er thej 

! Christmas holidays.
Mr. Fred Veniot is at home from; 

Pabos, P. Q.. this week, visiting his, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P J. Veniot j 

| Mr. Frank Foley has the sympathy ; 
of all in the death of his sister. Miss 
Mary E. Foley which occurred at her1 
home in St. John on the 4th inst. af
ter a short illness of pneumonia. j

On Thursday afternoon from three 
o'clock rill seven a domestic party, 
was held at the James H. Dunn hos
pital. which proved very successful. ' 
something over two hundred dollars j 
being dona’ed, besides a generous 
amount of groceries, vegetables and 

I other supplies. Refreshments were 
furnished and served by a Committee , 
of ladies an1 pleasing music was ren
dered by the Bathurst orchestra dur
ing the afternoon.

On Wednesday afternbon the 3rd 
‘inst.. Miss Relenza Eddy, daughter of 
Mrs. Robert Eldy. and graduate nurse 
of the Fall River Emergency hospital, 
was married in that city at the Par
sonage of St. Paul’s M. E. Church, by . 
Rev. Ralph S Cushman to Mr. Albert 
W. Lovejoy of Cliftondale. Mass. Miss 
Eddy has many friends in Bathurst 
who extend many <*ood wishes to her 
and Mr. Ixivejoy for many years of 
happiness.

j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Melanscn of 
i Bathurst Basin have fhe sincere sym
pathy of tlie community in the loss of, 
their little son Bertrand, twelve years \ 
of age. whose accidental death occur
red .on Sunday morning.

Miss Annie Burns has returnej 
from a visit to her sister. Mrs. (*. P. 
Hickey in Chatham.

Mrs. George Metzier of Campbell- 
' ton is making a visit to her father, 
Mr. P. H. Melvin.

On Friday evening the 19’h inst. a 
concert will be given in the Opera 
House by some of the school children. 
As there is considerable talent among 

,these little folks a very successful en- 
ter’ainment is expected.

Mr. Eddie Shirley and Mr. Wm. 
Fenwick have gone to Boston anl 
other American cities to be absent 
two weeks

Mrs. Samuel Bishop made a visit to 
St. John during the week.

Misses Conieau of t’araqiv t were 
guests last week of Mrs. X. A. Landry.

Mrs. A. E. Loosen and her mother 
Mrs. A. N He -Brisav spent some 
days of the wee k in St. John

W< id has b* ell received her#» of 
the d'xt’h on Friday of Mr. Herman 
Wiens of Liverpool. Eng. Mrs. Wieir- 
who was formerly Miss Minnie-Burns, 
daughter of : lie hue Senator Burns of 
Bathurst, lias bests of friends here, 
v.ho extend to i"-r their sincere sym 
pathy in 1er great bereavement.
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WINTER CLOTH CAPS
We have just opened our

Men’s and Boys* Boston Winter Caps
Which for Style, Finish, Quality and Price are not excelled, if equalled, in

NEWCASTLE.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
Phone 10 Lounsbury Block ^

tmnr:= n ™ so _ 9

1*2.8 S

Flour! Feed! Groceries!
We have Looked Carefully over these Lines and find 

our Sftock in good Shape for Xmas Buyers.

Hardware Specials.
SKATES! SLEDS! CUTLERY!

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

NEAR DEATH;
POISONED FOOD

Mr. and Mrs. George Frye of 
Sunny Brae Seized Sudden

ly with Convulsions After 
Sunday Breakfast

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN !
Commencing Dec. 1st and Ending Dec. 15th, we are placing our entire stock of

Enamel. Brass and Wooden Beds
-> and Children’s Cribs op sale at a Discount of

20 P. C. FOR CASH. 10 P. C. FOR TIME
Don't fail to take advantage->f this opportunity, and remember it only lasts from

DECEMBER 1st to 15th
In addition to this line \\< have a Iftiyc and complete stock ot Fancy Chairs, 

Couches, Parlor Suit- s, and Complete Hoirie Furnishings of every description.
We also have in stock a smail quantity of slightly damaged lied Springs, which 

we are offering at less than half price.

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Ltd.
z:

H. W. Kepplin was sentenced at , 
Moose jaw to three years, for setting I 
fire to a grain elevator at Herbert. *

IF IT'S JUST A
LITTLE POWtiER

i want we’ll gladly sell it to you. We have thej | 
■st face powder obtainable. ;Pky some and note! I 

much better you’ll like it than the kind vou haveXi

You 
finest 
how
been using, 
special pride.

n. X. B.. Dec. 7 Mr. anti 
Mrs. George Fry and two young chil
dren of Sunny Brae, had a close call 
to-day from eating poisoned food. The 
family arose this morning in good 
health and while eating breakfast the 
youngest child wa.-s seized with con
vulsions. Another member of the 
family rushed to a nearly tefepH jk» 
to summon a doctor and collapsed be- 
fore re: liming. The mother and 
father scon after became similarly ill. 
and when Dr. L. H. Price arrived on 
the scene he found the whole family 
in convulsions and ill a precarious 
condition.

Dr. White was a!»o summoned and 
the two physicians had a strenuous 
time to save the lives of ?.Ir. and M-,s. 
Fry and their children.

Dr. Price remained from eleven till 
five o’clock before the patients were 
considered out of danger. Only the 
nrompt use of emetics saved their

Tea. beefsteak, bread and cre.^m of, 
tartar buscuits constituted *!ie bre°V- 
fast, but which contained the poison ; 
is not known.

The ingredient* were taken by the; 
nhvsleian and will be analyze! The 
doctors declare P a close call from i 
some form of poison.

XMAS GOODS
-------------------------------------------------g --------------------

Thsre i* no preient a man can give his family which will 
afford a* much real pleasure as a reliable Piano or Organ. 
We handle the most reliable makes,

THE GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOS
Gourley Angelas Piano Player. The Bell Organ

Small monthly, payments will secure 
you one of these instruments. Liberal dis
counts for cash. Sample instruments on ex
hibition in our show room.

X

7o Momry Customer wm glom a 
Handtomm 1914 Calmndar

J\Ye also have the fotfowing, suitable for 
Christmas /'resents

FUR, AND FUR UNEP COATS
men and women.

1 NewHom: Eljy and Noiseless Running Sewing Machines, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Washers, Wringers, Etc. 

SLEIGHS and ROBES in all styles and in Large Variety

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT C?,LIMITED.

Our prescription department is our 
We could not use more care in filling 

prescriptions than if they were intended for our own 
family. We solicit your patronage.

MORRIS’ PHARMACY E. J. Morris, Prop.

BOY DROWNED
AT BATHURST

Frantic Mother Sees Her Young 
Son Coast to His Death

IF

j Bathurst, N. B. Dec. 8—A son of 
Jos. Jas. Melanson. eleven years old. ' 

'was drowned in the Stacey mill; 
; pond about eleven o'clock yesterday. 
jHe was coasting and his sled broke 
• through thin Ice. His mother wit-1 
I nessed the accident and made stren- 
! uous efforts, to save lier child, but in j 
! vain. The body was recovered an 
hour afterwards.

The Store of Xmas Plenty
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW. We cannot tell yo|i about all the good thing» we have, but 

will be pleased to have you call and eee them. L
Our stock of Groceries la complete and we have all the céctras that you will be looking for at this 

season of the year, such ae Shelled Almond and Walnut, Citiin Peel already cut, Almond Paste, Almond 
Meal, Candied Cherries, Mince Meat, Plum Pudding, Seededf Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Powdered 
Sugar, Spices, Extracts and Apple Cider, Figs, Dates and PrJnes.

Our Crockery stock is in splendid shape for your ineyction. A viait will repay you. Tea Sets, 
Dinner Sets, Table Seta, Chamber Seta. Fancy Cups and Sbucere, Glassware and Lamps. SOMETHING 
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY /

They have always told ua that our toys were the b/st and we think what we have this year the 
best ever. f

We have done our part it is now up to you. /

GEORGE STABLES
" ► GROCERIES RHONE 8 CROCKERY

LL


